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Carter to strike: The jig's 'up 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The White 

House. working on several fronts to 
break the coal talks impasse, sent out 
word Thursday that President Carter 
will order federal action over the 
weekend If necessary. but Carter said 
he still hopes for a negotiated set
Uement. 

As effortl to get the talks moving 
intensified. it became clear the ad
ministration was attempting to put 
pressure on the Bituminous Coal 
Operators Association, which refused 
Wednesday night to consider a contract 
the miners proposed. 

WhIle there were no public signs that 
either side has changed Its position, 
carter said he has not given up hope the 
aklay strike can be ended at the 
bargaInIng ta ble. 

"We are sti1l trying to get the two 

parties to negotiate." he sald. 
The president hlmaelf said nothing 

about the BooA's stance. but a WhIte 
House official said the adminlsfl'ation 
was telephoning association members 
in effortl to soften their refusal to 
consider the United Mine Workers' 
latest proposal. 

There W88 also less subtle public 
pressure issued by governors who 
came out of a meeting with Carter 
saying the industry should yield. 

"The way that the situation can be 
resolved is that the Bituminous Coal 
Operators Association of America say 
the word 'yes' and that settles the 
situation," said West Virginia Gov. Jay 
Rockefeller. 

"If they do not. then the president has 
made it very clear ... that he will act in 
the public interest ... this weekend," 

Rockefeller said. "The operators need 
to say 'yes' to the P and M confl'act." 

Rockefeller referred to a contract 
agreement the UMW reached Monday 
with the Independent Pittsburg and 
Midway Coal Co. The union has asked 
the BooA to consider that pact as the 
basis for national negotiations. 

Kentucky Gov. Julian CarroU and 
Pennsylvania Gov. MIlton Shapp also 
attended the meeting . • 

"The union has shown its willingness 
to negotiate a particular confl'act," 
Carroll said. "It's up to the oper(ltors to 
speak to that contract. That has not 
been done yet. If the answer Is 'no,' get 
ready for the president to act." 

There were strong indications that If 
no progress Is made over the weekend, 
the administration is ready to use 
several forceful actions to get coal 

Tuition aid? 

moving again. 
"In my judgment." Carroll saId. "a 

combination of those actions are in 
order. One which could involve the 
seizure cf. the mines, the use of the Taft
HarUey Act and a presidential com
mission to examine particular Issues of 
stability, productivity and health 
benefits." 

Carter met earlier In the day with 
congressional leaders and a· similar 
idea emerged from that session. Rep. 
Frank Thompson, J).N.J., said there 
was complete bipartisan support for 
action. 

Thompson, cbainnan of a Iabor
management relations subconunittee 
that would handle any strike-ending 
legislation Carter submitted, said his 
panel would start drafting a bill 
Monday.if no agreement Is reached this 

Practice for Lemon Cinders, wbicb opens Friday at Hancher. seems to be 
wearing on some people. Lemon Cinders is a dance wbich was choreographed 

by six VI students as a "multi·textured fabric of colors, movement qualities 
and sound." For the story and more photography, see page seven. 

Tuition aid to reach everyone 
By KE(..L Y ROBERTS 
SIal! Writer 

A proposed ,500 tax credit plan for 
tultion-paylng students would offer some 
help to college students, but not where It 
is needed most, said William Farrell, UI 
vice president for educational 
development and researcb. 

Farrell said President Carter's 
proposed $1.2 billion Increase In 
educational grants would focus the aid 
where it Is needed and at a smaller cost. 

"At the VI, the administration feeis 
President Carter's plan will aid the 
middle-Income families. where the 
burden is the beavlest." be said. "The 
to credit offers relief, but to virtually 
everyone. including middle-, upper- and 
upper upper-class. It doesn't 
dlacriminate In tJnna of need." 

Farrell said because the credit would 
be applied towards everyone, the total 
COlt of the credit to the taxpayers would 
PI'Obably be larger than the ,1.2 billion 

grant program proposed by the federal 
administration. 

The tax credit bill, a compromise of 
two billa, would aUow students paying 
tuition at public or private colleges, 
vocational. secondary and elementary 
schools to deduct up to $500 directly from 
the taxes owed. It Is not an exemption or 
deduction made before taxes are 
calculated. 

The tax bill includes the first direct aid 
to parochial school students. 

The bill passed through the Senate 
Financial Committee Thursday. If 
passed by Congress, the credit would be 
phased in starting next fall, with college 
and vocational students allowed up to 
$250. 

Beginning Aug, 1, 1980, the credit 
would be increased to $500, and secon
dary and elementary students would be 
allowed to take the credit. Graduate and 
part-time students' credit would be 
added after Aug. 1, 11181. 

Farrell said President Carter's 
proposal would expand the eligibility for 
Basic Educational Opportunity Grants 

(BEOG) to families ear'ning up to $25,000 
and for the guaranteed loan program to 
families earning up to $40,000. 

"The plan would also appropriate 
funds for the first time to institutions 
such as ours to better inform and assist 
students in trying to get financial aid 
from the program," he said. 

"Those most in need of air would get it, 
under any of these plans," Farrell said. 
"I think, however, that the grant ex
pansion plan proposed by the ad
ministration would be the more Ideal and 
efficient plan. \ 

"The tax credit is actuany a tax 
:legislation which we are not sure would 
allow more people to go to school," he 
said. "This Is a tax relief act. It's not an 
educational bill at all." 

Because of Its provision for direct aid 
to parochial school students. the tax 
credit bill may be appealed to the U.S. 
Supreme Court for a test of its con
stitutionality. 

"When the court has decided con
stitutionality In prior cases, It has tried to 
determine whether the federal or state 

governments are giving funds directly to 
parents of parochial school students," 
said Randall Bezanson, VI professor of 
law. 

"The issue In this case hinges on the 
First and Fourteenth Amendments, 
separating church and state," he said. 

Bezanson saId the courts had wavered 
in the past on exactly what the govern
ment could give parochial schools. 

"They said yes to textbooks, no to 
certain standardized tests, yes to some 
medical supplies. It's not easy to 
rationalize what decisions the Supreme 
Court makes," he said. 

Sister Jean Marie Brady, principal of 
the Iowa City Catholic Grade School, said 
the school is currently getting federal aid 
in the form of lunch money and money 
for all TIUe programs. 

"This bill would certainly help the 
, individual parents who are paying their 
child's tuition," she said. "It may cause a 
general Increase In parochial 
enrollment. although in Iowa City, we 
haven't much room for any increase." 

weekellCl. 
"For cosmetic reasons, the president 

will probably announce an ao.day 
cooling off period under Taft..Hartley 
and then we would draft a bill that 
would include seizure (of the mines) 
and probably some form of arbitration. 
but not binding arbitration," he said. 

Although many miners have In. 
dicated they will not obey a Taft
HarUey back to work order, Thompson 
said Carter could invoke the act as a 
sign of movement while Congress 
works on legislation. 

Senate Republican Leader Howard 
Baker saId he thinks Carter should 
order miners back to work under Taft
HartJey, then seek additional powers 
from Congress if necessary. But he said 
the Senate would not be able to pass any 
strike legislation until mid-April. 

In contrast, House Democratic 
Leader Jim Wright saId the House 
would be able to act "forthwith." 

Labor Secretary Ray Marshall made 
an effort to get the miners and coal 
operators back into direct negotiations 
Wednesday night, but the union made 
an offer the BCOA found unacceptable 
and no meeting was held. 

Carter would need congressional 
approval if he chose to seize the mines, 
or impose binding arbitration on labor 
and management. He needs only a 
court order to Invoke Taft-Hartley. 

Neither side In the walkout appeared 
ready to yield Thursday. 

A union source said the UMW would 
not make any further changes in ts 
latest proposal, which was for a 
national contract based on a pact 
reached Monday. 

Ray~ s re-election bid 
seen as no surprise 
to Demo underdogs 

By R.C. BRANDAU 
Contributing Editor 

Gov . Robert Ray's announcement that 
he will seek a fifth term in office came as 
no surprise to area lawmakers Thursday 
and brought about speculations that Ray 
would seek a national office before the 
term expires. 

Pledging to wage a vigorous, hard
hitting campaign based on hls'lO years in 
office. Ray said, " It Is my decision to 
announce and to run for governor. It is 
the decision of the people whether I will 
be elected to serve as governor." 

The long awaited announcement late 
Wednesday night ended intense 
sP,eculation over when Ray would make a 
decision on his political future. Ray 
announced last Sept. 7 that he would not 
seek the U.S. Senate seat held by Dick 
Clark, J).Iowa, but did not hint at his 
decision about seeking re-election. His 
decision also ended a month·long waiting 
game by politicians in both parties and Is 
expected to throw the 1978 campaign into 
full swing as the two party tickets begin 
to fall In to place. 

In his announcement speech Ray. 49, 
said. "Ultimately, this decision has been 
mine to make - requiring Introspection, 
hard thinking and serious contemplation. 
Yet, many, many Iowans In a sense 'have 
helped me to reach this conclusion and 
this moment of announcing my in
tentions. " 

In criticizing Ray's intentions, Rep. 
William Hargrave, D-Iowa City. adopted 
the Iowa Democratic party's platform 
that Ray has been in office too long and 
has lost his effectiveness. The Democrats 
have vowed to confront Ray with the 
toughest campaign of his political life in 
an all out effort to retire him from office. 

"I think he plans to use the next term 
as a springboard for a federal position; I 
predict a play for president or vice 
preSident," Hargrave said. 

State Democratic Chairman Ed 
Campben also contends Ray Is seeking 
re-election as a prelude for higher office. 
Both Democratic candidates for 
governor have chastized Ray for his 
political trips and prominence on the 
national GOP scene. Ray was chairman 
of the Republican Platform Committee 
at the 1976 Republican National Con
vention. 

Democratic leaders admit that any 
candidate must be considered a serious 
underdog against Ray, but they hope to 
dl{ninish his popularity by continually 
hanunerlng away at his length of service 
and problems within his administration. 

"Fourteen years Is an awfully long 
time to be in a dictatorial office for 
anyone serving In a position that appoints 
bureaucrats,'" Hargrave said. 

Although they consider Ray's tenure 
their chief weapon in the campaign, the 
candidates themselves admit that In· 
cumbency over a period of four terms 
will be hard to beat. 

Tom Whitney, a candidate for the 
Democratic gubernatorial nomination, 
saId, "I think one of the realities of the 
polltlcal arena is name identification. I 
have never said Bob Ray Is not an ex
cellent politician. He's a poor leader and 
a poor administrator, but he knows 
politics. " 

Intending to base the upcoming 
election on programs already developed 
rather than those he would support in the 
future, Ray's administration is taking 
credit for the Iowa Coal Research 
Project, the state's school funding for
mula, the Iowa tuition-grant program 
and the Iowa rail assistance project. Ray 
also initiated the removal of the sales tal 
for food and drugs and pushed for the 
first state revenuwhar!ng program for 
local communities. He has also been a 
long-time supporter of the botUe bill. 

Surely to be brought out in the cam
paign is that it was also under Ray's 
administration that the Republican party 
suffered back-tlHJack losses In the Iowa 
Legislature, turning confl'ol over the 
Democratic party. 
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Skokie 

CHICAGO (UPI) - A federal juclge 
'l'hurlday ru1ed unC(qtitutional three 
ordinances which the predomlnanUy 
.Ie1riah IIlburb 01 Skokie ud \lied to 
block. march by • Nui group. 

A Nul official aald the marc.~l 
OI'\glnally .t for Iut 1WI\DIer. now WIll 

take place AprIl 20. 
U .8. DIItrict Judie Bernard M. Decker 

IIId he know. a Nul march will provoke 
Skoki. realdents, many 01 whom are 
Illl'Vlvon of Nul concentraUon cllllPl. 
IIId that .udI JI'Ovocatlon will poll a 
public danger. 

He IIld the Nul IIJ'OUP, huded by 
FtInk CoDln, hal In the put 8IICCttdtd in 
"aacerbatlna the emollolll of a ...... 
I81DJent of the clUlenl of the v\lIqe 01 

lkokle who are bitterly opposed to their 
flews and revolted by the prospect of 
'heir public appearance." 

But, he said, one of the mOlt important 
precepts of the Constitution II that of 
"free thought - not free thought for 
those who agree with us. but freedom for 
the thought we hate." 

Skokie Village PresIdent Albert J. 
SmIth said the village plana to appeal the 
declJlon. Village attorneys will "ask the 
courts to foreata1l any demonstration 
pending the outcome of our appeal," 
SmIth aaid. 

Pa,k 
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) _ . 

MillIonaire Tongaun Park, pledging he 
.till loved America but with mb:ed 
feellnp about retunUna there, flew to the 
United States 'lbw'lIday to testify on 
Capitol HIll about the KOrtIII bribery 
acandalln Congreaa. 

Park left for Wlllllnaton aboard a 
Korean Airl1nea Jet and was ac
companied by two aldea. 

"I will do my level beat to fulfill my 
side of the bargain, that Is to say, to give 
truthful testimony to the U.S. Congress ... • 
Park said at Taenung Ice Skating rink in 
an eastern suburb in Seoul before hII 
departure. 

Park, president of the Korea Ice 
Skating Aaaociation, W88 at the rink to 
give a pep ta1lt to participants of the 1978 
national speed skating championship 
now under way. 

"I have some sort of mb:ed feelings," 
Park said when asked how he felt about 
going to the United States after an abo 
llence of 18 months. 

"In spite of what has been happening to 
me, I still love America. Obvloualy, I am 
delighted to go to the United States, 
Wuhlngton being very much like my 
second home," Park said. 

Egypt 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - Egypt 

reported ThUJ'lday that President Carter 
has sent a letter of. support to President 

Anwar Sadat over the Larnaca airport 
shootout. Cyprus said it will close Its 
embassy Sunday and all but one diplomat 
will return home. 

About 100 students of the Technical 
Education Inatltute, acro88 the street 
from the CyprU8 embaaay, staged an 
anti-Cypriot demonstration, pouring out 
of the schoolyard and shouting "Long 
Uve Egypt" and "Treacheroua Ky. 
prianou." 

About two dozen policemen guarding 
the embassy entrance. reinforced by 
another 30 rushed to the scene, quickly 
pushed the students back Into the school 
compound. 

Liquo, 
DES MOINES (UPI) - A pUot 

program of keeping eight Iowa liquor 
stores open until 10 p.m. would be ex
tended and expanded under a bill pasaed 
Thursday by the HOUle. 

The "nlghtowl" pI'OII'lJn has been 
called a huge IUcce&II by Iowa Beer and 
Uquor Control Department DIrector 

Ronand Gallagher, but it is slated to ~ 
curtailed March 1 because funds for It 
have run out. 

The proposal to keep the program 
going and expand the number of stores 
Involved from eight to 16 wu adopted 64-
37 88 an amendment to a $60.5 million 
appropriations bill for the department 
and several other state agencies in
cluding the Iowa Commerce Commll
sion, state compfl'oller's office. the Iowa 
Inaurance Department and the Depart
ment of Revenue. The measure was 
paased jf!l-'J.B and sent to the Senate. 

Lose, 
SKOWHEGAN. Maine (UPI) -

Somerset County officials think a young 
Pittsfield man may have set aome sort of 
record for short probation periods. 

Stephen Glbbe. 23. pleaded guilty in 
Somerset County Superior Court Feb. 10 
to charges of selling marijuana and 
cocalne. He received a m-month county 
Jail sentence with an but 46 ~ya 
suspended. was fined $400 and ordered to 

pay $180 to reimburse the state fcx- a drug 
buy in the case and wu placed on two 
years' probaUon. 

But while he was being searched before 
entering jail, sheriff's deputies said they 
found about three ounces of marljllllU 
sewn Into the soles of Gibbs' shoes. 

Westhe, 
Wen, it's that time of year again and 

the race for the position of Daily 10WGn 
editor is going to be hoUy contested, But 
the inside track says that the deciding 
factor will be the editor's weather 
p1anks'. Our vote goes to the candidate 
that wants to run Tolstoy's War and 
Peace one paragraph at a time with hints 
'on the weather condlUona Inte~ . 
After all, it would run the whole year and 
wouldn't be lnaultlng to Koruna. 

"Well, PrInce. so Genoa and Lucca are 
now jU8t family estates, under variably 
cloudy skies. But I warn you. II you don't 
ten me that thIa means war, the highs 
will shoot Into the upper 3011." 
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IThe more things you do for people 
the less they .do for themselves. ' 

By JOHN PETERSON 
Staff Writer 

On Jan. 2, at the firlt regular 
Iowa City Council meeting this 
year, Councilman Robert 
Vevera was elected mayor for a 
two-year term by four members 
of the seven-member council. 

Some observers have 
suggested that the election of 
Vevera is representative of a 
general shilt to the political 
right on the council. To such 
speculation Vevera replied, 
"That could well be true." He 
added, however, "Most every 
vote we have taken over the last 
two years has depended on the 
situation. That 4-3 vote has lined 
up in some amazing ways." 

Vevera said that he doesn't 
like to be tagged as an outright 
conservative. For many people, 
however, the name Vevera 
appears to be synonymous with 
traditional social values, law 
and order, the family, free 
enterprise and, presumably, the 
flag and apple pie. 

"I suppose most of the time I 
do vote conservatively," he 
said. "I just don't believe 
government can be as many 
things as people want. I believe 
in people doing things for 
themselves. The more things 
you do for people the less they 
do for themselves. 

"I am a working person, and I 
know that somewhere along the 
line someone has to pay for 
government services and 
programs. I know where money 
comes from." 

At the Vevera home, a brick 
ranch~tyle house on the eastern 
end of Iowa City, the large flag 
in the front yard is wrapped 
around the pole in the stiff wind. 
Inside, the kitchen is filled with 
grandchildren, other people's 
children - a regular menagerie 
of kids. 

In the next room stands 
Vevera, who is somewhat 
shorter than might be expected 
by someone who has only seen 
pictures of his rugged, 
weathered face. HIs frame is 
less that of the rangy "Marlboro 
Man" and more that of the 

By BARB HANSEN 
Staff Writer 

Three Coralville women were 
Injured when their cars collided 
on Highway 6 at approximately 
7:40 a.m. Thursday, police said. 

According to police, Karleen 
Cahill, 24, of 30 Western Hills 
Estates, was driving westbound 
on Highway 6 when she lost 
control of her car on the icy 
road and crossed the center 
line, striking a car driven by 
Karen Pregon. 23, of 705 20th 
Ave. 

Pregon and a passenger, Sue 
Regan, 25, of 27 Western HIlls 
Estates, were taken to Mercy 
Hospital, where they were 
treated for injuries and 
released. Cahill was aJao taken 
to Mercy Hospital and is 

construction worker or the cop. Vevera served for two years on 
In fact, for 13J,2 years, Vevera the City Council. In that time 

was a member of the Iowa City issues such as urban renewal, 
police force. Following a discrimination against gays, 
dispute with then Public Safety the fate of the mini.parks and 
Director David Epstein In 1975, the Tenant-Landlord Ordinance 
a dispute that ended, as Vevera were hoUy diacu8Ied. 
put It, "in physical violence," Before he began serving on 
he retired. Vevera said he feeJa the City Council, when the intia1 
no bitterness toward the city decisions were being made 
administration ~ the police concerning urban renewal, 
department because of that Vevera said that he didn't have 
episode. too many opinions about how 

"The one thing I'm most the city should be run. He IIBld 
proud of in the world, besides that he was originally In favor 
my family, is working the 3-7 of urban renewal, with the 
shift as a patrol sergeant. I was un d e r s tan din g .. t hat 
a police officer when I was everything, I mean everything, 
young enough to do the job. (He in the downtown area today 
is now 44.) Now I'm financially would be tom down and built 
better off and happier that I'm back up." 
not on the force." He IIBld that when he· learned 

In recalling those years as a renewal would be selective and 
police officer, Vevera is still partial, his opinion about the 
amazed by the protest and plan's desirability changed. 
demonstrations surrounding the However, he lIBid, "By the time 
Vietnam War. "Some crazy I was in office the thing had 
things happened. It's incredible been started and there was only 
that the students and the police one thing to do: Do anything 
managed to keep things from within human power to rebuild 
really blowing up," he said. the downtown area as soon as 
With a laugh, he recalled a possible, so as to serve Iowa 
photo that The Daily Iowan has City and provide a good tax 
printed showing Officer Vevera base." 
holding a shotgun in front of a When the pedestrian mall is 
crowd of students at the Civic completed downtown, he said 
Center. "They got me looking that he may be in favor of 
kind of mean," he said, smiling. selling the Black Hawk Mini-

Even when he was on the Park. "I'd prefer to walt and 
police force, Vevera had his own see how people accept the 
small masonry company, which pedestrian mall, which would 
is now called Vevera and Sons be like a long, thin minl-park. If 
and is operated by Vevera, his ~ple use it and enjoy It, then 
two sons and his son-in-law. I'!! consider selling the 

Asked if his masonry com- Black Hawk Mini-Park to a 
pany and his position in city developer." Construction of the 
government creates any con- mall is due to begin in April. 
flict of interest, Vevera stated One sensitive issue that 
firmly that he has made it a rule attracted considerable at
never to do any work for the city tention last year was a clause in 
or with people who work for the the Housing Ordinance 
city. pro h i bit i n g h 0 u sin g 

In spite of the time consumed discrimination because of 
by his mayoral duties, Vevera sexual preference. Vevera , 
said that he still pians to get in a along with councilors L.P. 
full week's work with his Foster, Max Selzer and John 
company. The $400 a month he Balmer, voted to delete that 
receives as mayor is a nice clause. Said Vevera, "My 
gesture, he said, but he gets opinion is that it's not right for 
worried when he considers that me to pass a law forcing anyone 
he didn't lay a single brick in his to accept a lifestyle that is not 
first month as mayor. agreeable to them. It's not that 

Before he became mayor, it 's disagreeable to me. I have 

reported to be in good condition. 

many gay friends. But if a 
landlord wants to ~ 'no' to 
someone because he's gay, 
that's the landlord's business." 

Vevera IIBld that he voted 
against the proposed Tenant
Landlord OrdInance last year 
because It was too onwided, 
and aiao because it was another 
instance of "too much govern
ment." He said, "It was a caae 
of overprotecting the tenants. 
The current Housing Ordinance 
protecta them as much as 
anything can. H the government 
is going to force landlords to put 
a lot of money Into apartments, 
the cost is just going to be 
passed on to the tenants. H not 
the present tenants, then the 
future ones. Somebody pays." 

In discussing the building 
moratorium on the North Side 
of Iowa City, he lIBid, "That's 
myoid neighborhood. I don 't 
like to see a neighborhood 
almost destroyed by apartment 
buildings. There's enough area 
in Iowa City to build up without 
going into existing neigh
borhoods. " 

Things on the council seem to 
be more calm now. Vevera said 
that since his appointment in 
1975 the council has grown more 
united on important issues, such 
as urban renewal. Considering 
his reputation as an outspoken assessed at $200 million. But it 's 
conservative, it is surprising to all tax~xempt," he lIBid. 
see the congenial relationship In his annual State of the City 
Vevera enjoys with the more message recenUy, Vevera IIBld 
liberal members of the council. that he would continue to seek 

Concerning current city state compensation to cities In 
problems, Vevera said financial which there is much state
difficulties are the most owned property. 
pressing. Budgetary problems Vevera said, however, that 
arise, he said, because Iowa many benefits are afforded 
City's tax base is too small." I Iowa Cilians because of the UI. 

"We want and seek organized "There are many direct and 
growth. But we want clean indirect advantages in llving 
industry. We don't want dirty next to the UI. We like to say we 
industry to come in here just for have the best of two worlds 
the sake of a larger tax base. here. " 
Our budget is so tight that we're Vevera has a large stake in 
faced with either cutting back Iowa City. He said that his 
on services or raising the taxes family can be traced back to 
for residents. Iowa d iy'S early days. "I have 

" It isn't fair that the tax- four generations before me in 
payers of Iowa City have to this town, and two coming up 
support the UI. We have to pay from behind. We seem to like it 
more fot upkeep of streets and here ." 
parks because of the UI , and yet Although he admitted many 
it si~ on property that is persons would disagree with 

Police. Beat 
According to police, Corray's 

car slid into the car in front of 
him, driven by Terry King of 209 
Holiday Road, Coralville, which 
in turn hit the car In. teont of 
him, driven by Steve Mussat of 
219 South Quad. 

A Coralville resident and an 
Iowa City man were treated for 
injuries Thursday morning 
after a two-car collision on 
Mormon Trek Road near the 
WSUI building. 

Pollce said Todd Hyde, 19, of 
Coralville, was southbound 
when he lost control of his car, 
crossed the center line and 
struck the car of William H. 
Weinmann, 28, of 433 Hawkeye 
Court Apartments. 

Hyde and a passenger were 
taken to the UI Hospitals 
emergency room by Campus 
Security. Weinmann was 
treated for facial cuts and pain. 

UI student Micahel E. Ewolt, 
21, of 382 Westgate St., was 
arrested by Iowa City police at 
12 :30 a.m. Thursday and 
charged with OMVUI. He was 
subsequently charged with 
possession of marijuana upon 
being booked a t the sheriff's 
department. 

UI student Charles L. Voyce, 
20, of 44 Highland Drive, was 
charged with failure to have 
control of his vehicle and 
OMVUI after colliding with the 
car of Paul C. Tuominin, 25, of 
939 Dewey St., Wednesday 
evening, pollce lIBid. 

According to police, Voyce 
collided with the Tuominin car 
at the intersection of Highway 6 
and Newton Road at 10:40 p.m. 
Voyce was treated and released 
at VI Hospitals for head 
lacerations. Tuominin was not 
injured. 

An Iowa City woman escaped 
serious injury Wednesday af
ternoon after slick streets 
caused her car to hit a curb and 
tip over. 

King's car waS declared ' a 
total loss. The other two cars 
received minimal damage. No 
charges were filed. 

*************** Develop 
Solar Energy 
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Tequila 
Sunrise 

City to pay for elections 

According to police, Mary 
Jane Zaiser, 39, of 830 E. 
College, was driving her car in 
the 500 block of Kirkwood 
Avenue at 3:30 p.m. when she 
tried to avoid hitting another 
vehicle, causing her car to hit 
the curb. Zaiser was not hurt; 
the car received minimal 
damage. 

City dwellers spend l1IOIt of their 
spare lime mowilll iaWIII. trim
ming hedges. and purlfytng 
drinking waler. They really have 
no leisure time in which to drive 
\0 the country or take 8 short v.c
alion. Surprise your family thi. 
year with a mini·packace. c0n
sisting of I large photograph 
mural, several tree stumps. end a 
few small pine •. Now for the 
work ... the trip won't be long. but 
it wiD be worth Itt 

The ~,7:.J election debt that 
Iowa City owes Johnson County 
will be paid soon, according to 
Rosemary Vltosh, director of 
the Iowa City Finance 
Department. 

"We're sitting back now, 
looking at our budget, " Vltosh 
IIBld, "seeing if we have enough 
money to pay it all at one time." 

The county has offered to 
allow the city to spread the 
payment of the debt over three 
years, Vltosh said. 

The election debt has ac
cumulated since 1973, when a 
state law made the county 
responsible for the ad
minlItration of all elections, 
according to Tom Siockett, 
county auditor. 

Most of the cities and achool 

districts in the county have paid 
their debts or have made 
arrangements to pay, r\ockett 
lIBid. 

Robert Bowlin, assistant city 
attorney, lIBid some questions 
about the city's responsibIlIty 
for voter registration lists and 
for overtime payments to 
county employees still need to 
be worked out. 

"If the bill is for printing out 
the elections register, we're 
responsible for it," Bowlin lIBid. 
"But the maintenance of the 
register is the county's 
responsibility. It's hard to tell 
what they mean from the bill." 

City Manager Neal Berlin 
IIBld the city received the bill for 
the 1973 and 1975 elections more 
than a year ago and It was 

florist 
SPECIALS 
Notegeyof 

Mlled 'reab cut nowen 
reg. value " .. 

*359 

BaIlet, rbip.ody 
IJId melodle African 
viole' p1ut. .. reg. '3" 

*298 cub,. carry 

14 South Dubuque 410 Klmtood Ave 
Downtown Creenhouse .. Carden Center 

. 9-S 1-, Dilly 9-5 Sundly 
Mon-Sat. 1-5:30 Sat. 

turnM over to the legal staff for 
scrutiny. 

Bowlin lIBid the bill had been 
in his office about seven 
months. 

"We had an intern working on 
it," Bowlin lIBid. "He made a 
report in December, but I dldn't 
have time to read it right away. 
There were good things in the 
report, but It missed some 
things, so we had to review it. 
Not that I'm blaming the in
tern; I'm the supervisor, and 
I'm responsible." 

A three-car accident Wed
nesday night resulted In one 
demolished car and two slighUy 
damaged cars, but the drivers 
were not injured. 

Robert Corray, of 319 Hut· 
·chlnson, was approcblng a stop 
sign on Woolf Avenue by 
Newton Road at ll:45 p.m. 
when he was unable to stop, 
police IIBld. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank. 
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Send completed ad blank with 
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In our offices: 
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30 days . . . ........ 91c per word. 

T1M Dally Iowan 
111 COIIImunlutlonl Center 
comer Cotese " Mad'-

. Iowa City 522'2 

Wallpaper your basement ree 
room in a Itriki"l photo mural of 
the Bridal Vale waterfalbln Col
orado. Refreshingly authentic , 
the scene is of lush vqetatlon 
sprouling from mountain Ibale " 
icy cool wlter faUlng down on 
Manitou Spring •. Pllce mOil 
green carpet underfoot " camel " 
levelour blinds at the windows. 
Furniture should be camel cor
duroy , rullic brown ,ueda, " 
earthy ,reen " brown tweedll . 
Varnish the treutumpl " anchor 
glass topl on them for coffee ta
bles. Relill now ... enjoy your v. 
calion In sunny Colorado. ThIs 
trip may hive been a IItUe work , 

. but the nellt one will be euler " 
cheaper! 

• OVER 300 WALL COVERING 
BOOKS· 2 D.n DELIVERY 

• DRAPERY AND UPHOLSTERY 
FABRICS· rREE I:STIIIATI:8 
AND DECORATING ADVICE 

• ART AND ANTIQUES 

Open Dally 10 • 5 
or by appointment 

WaU.AIIve 
Wallp .... D .... ...... 
Ilt ... ' .... 

117·7UI 
.... Ah ........ .. " ....... , 

him, Vevera lIBid he will only 
serve as mayor for one term. 
"Everyone who makes the 
sacrifice of being on the City 
Council should be given the 
opportunity to be mayor of his 
city." He qualified that 
statement by saying a person 
must, of course, be competent 
enough to win the support of the 
majority of the council. 

The advantage of being 
mayor, Vevera said, is that 
people tend to listen more 
closely to the mayor. The only 
other differences between the 
mayor an any other councilor Is 
the mayor's performance of 
ceremonial duties, such as 
chairing council meetings, and 
a $50 increase in IIBlary as 
mayor. 

Sunday Morn ing Worsh ip 10:30 am at 

Christus House 
(corner of Chu rch & Dubuque) 

Lutheran Campus Ministry (ALC-LCA) 

Martha Myers, Vicar at Zion Lutheran 

"Will You See the Light?" 
10:00 coffee and rolls 

for ride cali 338-7868 9:00 am-10:oo am 

Sunday Evening 
6:00 Cost Meal 

6: 30 "Problems and Possiblities 
for the Handicapped" Ken ,Anderson 

Chuck Vos and others 
Publi c Welcome 

TIME 
hails 

"OneofthE 
funnietl 

andnn1 
briIJ.iaQ 
parodies 0/ 

scienliik 
jargon and scholarship 
ever published" 

Leo Lionni'! 
PARALLEl 
BarANY 

The first, 
most complete 
(and only) 
guide to 
the totally 
imaginary 
world of 
parallel 
plants
"a garden 
of unearl hly 
delights" I Kirkus} 

Publtshers Weekly calls it 

1/ A masterpiece 
sui generis" 

j JL 

"Simply incredible' 
-Chicago D,uly News .: .. 

IWickedly 
witty" 
says the 
New York 
Post 

Available 
in hard
cover at 
S12.95 
and to 
paper at $5.95 

Alfred ·A· Knopf "" 

**************, 
Try Solar Power 
*********** ••• , 

Iowa City Transi' 

Pocket Change 

\ ~ Our monthly passes 
REALLY save you 
money. 

Call 351-6336 for 
Transit Information 
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Commission, city split 
on housing provisions 

• 

Evening Prayer 
Service 

11 :30 pm Sat. 

Christus House 
comer of Cllurcll .. Dubuqlil 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
Slall Wriler 

A few differences sWl remain 
between the Housing Com· 
mission and the city staff on 
some code provisions or the 
proposed update of the Housing 
Occupancy and Maintenance 
Code. 

The commission Is scheduled 
to discuss its version of the code 
with the City Council Monday. 

The draft has undergone a 
number of changes In recent 
months, "most of which the 
staff and the commission are In 
concurrence on," Housing 
Inspector Bruce Burke said. 
However t he said, the staff and 
commission sWl differ on the 
definition of family, the ap
propriateness of a rooming 
house operator's license In 
some cases, and how archaic 
provisions of the state housing 
code will be handled. 

, 
Oh! California Is the name of this movie. The story Is about 

how several million persons thumb their noses at the rest of 

I.kItod ,.,.. IntomoIIonoi 

the country and go to the beaches in February to enjoy 
obscene temperatures and collect their tans. Coming soon to 
a theater near you. 

The staff, Burke said, favors 
the traditional definition of a 
family that is composed of one 
person or of two or more per
sons related by blood, marriage 
or adoption, including legally 
assigned foster children. 

U-Heights to cut property taxes 
The Housing Commission, 

Burke said, prefers the current 
zoning ordinance definition that 
also designates as a family two 
non-related persons. 

By DAVE CURTIS 
Slart Wriler 

.. At the moment, we are taxing at a 
higher rate than we need because we are 
paying less for services," Stehbens said. 
"We have a lot of money in the bank." 

tract with Coralville will probably be 
signed in a week and be effective for one 
year. 

A property to reduction of nearly 50 per 
cent and the establishment of a volunteer 
fire department are included In the 1975-79 
University Heights city budget. 

University Heights is expected to allot 
$50,000 of its budget for the development of 
a volunteer fire department and sign a 
$12,000 fire protection contract with 
Coralville next week. 

The amount budgeted will remain the 
same as in 1977-78, approximately $175,000. 

The city Is elpeCted to budget $50,000 to 
begin development of a volunteer fire 
department as a consideration in its 
contract agrftement with Coralville. The 
University Heights fire department would 
become a member of the Johnson County 
Mutual Aid Society. 

Coralville has been providing fire 
protection to University Heights without a 
contract since Jan. 1. University Heights 
contracted with Iowa City for fire 
protection in 1977 at a cost of $20,000. 

Burke said the commission's 
designation would make oc
cupancy distinctio IS less clear. 
For example, he said, a 
"family" of two non-related 
persons could share a house 
with three roomers. "But how 
do you cut the pie, " he asked, 
adding that the five persons 
could also be considered two 
families and one roomer, a 
situation that would, In effect, 
render the dwelling a duplex. 

Property taxes are being reduced 
~~ \It\i.'1tt'i\'j \\t\ghts \s no tonger 
contracting with Iowa City for municipal 
services, which has left a $48,000 
surplus, University Heights Mayor James 
Stehbens said Thursday. 

University Heights will also pay $2,700 In 
dues to the Johnson County Regional 
PlaMlng Commission in 1975-79 and 
donate $750 to the Johnson County Youth 
Home. But Housing Commission 

Chainnan Robert Hibbs said 
the current definition is "much 
more flexible" and refects what 
Housing Commission members 
believe Is a common local 
condition - a number of non
related persons living together 
in a dwelling. 

The average homeowner will experience 
slightly less than a 50 per cent reduction In 
city toes, Stehbens said. 

Developing a fire department would 
involve buying fire equipemnt, training 
firefighters and constructing a building to 
house the department, Stehbens said. 

Stehbens said one University Heights 
City Council member estimated the cost of 
a new fire truck to be about $25,000. 

Stehbens said the fire protection con-

The budget was drawn up Feb. 17 and 
discussed at Tuesday's University Heights 
City Council meeting. A public hearing on 
the proposed budget, followed by a vote of 
the City Council, will be held Mar. 10. The 
budget must be approved and submitted to 
the county auditor by March 15, Stehbens 
said. 

TA '8: Cheap labor and an education 
By GREG SMITH 
Siaff Wnler 

before they arrive at the UI," 
said John T. Nothnagle, 
chainnan of the French and 
ItaUan departments. 

They have been complained "There are a few TA's who 
about, tal~ed about don't know as much as they 
and given part-time jobs for should about their field or who 
one-third the pay of a lull·time don't spend enough time 
instructor, but the 1,147 preparing their courses as they 
teaching assistants (TA's) at should," admitted Joan 
the UI are a necessary part of Sniezewski, a TA in history. 
the college curriculum, ac- "The complaints are just as 
cording to UI department valld as the ones made about 
heads. assistant professors and 

For undergraduate students, professors. Any time you have a 
TA's offer a mix of good to In- large number of people In a 
ferior teaching skills. For the profession you will find corn
U! departments they work for, . petent and incompetant 
TA's supply cheap labor. For people." 
almost 20 per cent of UI Donovan Oehs, coordinator of 
graduate students, a TA job the UI Rhetoric Program, said, 
offers a chance to build up a "It is damn hard for me to 
reswne and eam a subsistence imagine TA's as belng anything 
Ilvlng while working towards a other than colleagues." 
degree. In the Rhetoric Program TA's 

Nearly every department at have the same respon
the UI uses graduate students sibilities as the rest of the 
as TA's, either for teaching or faculty, Oehs said. They are on 
for answering questions in committees that formulate 
discussion sections in un- pollcy and adopt changes In the 
dergraduate core courses. curriculum as are other faculty 

Students traditionally have members, he said. 
complained about the abilities "Nothing irks me more than 
and skills of their TA's. Most to hear an undergraduate 
department heads and the TA's student complain about being 
tbemselves seem to shrug off taught by just a TA," said 
the complaints. Eleanor Birch, chairwoman of 

"Some are very good, some the business administration 
are very bad, and some are department. 
very experienced teachers "In the buslneas college, we 

have TA's who have taught at 
junior colleges before," she 
said. "Many of our TA's are 
better educated than In
structors teaching at com
munity colleges." 

Catherine StecJdlne, a second
year TA in the Rhetoric 
Program, said, "Being closer in 
age and experiences I feel 
makes it easier for TA's and 
undergraduate students to 
relate. For an undergraduate 
student an older, more stately 
professor may be a frightening 
figure." 

Selection of TA's is made In 
March for positions to be filled 
the following September; 
however, applications are 
accepted all year. TA's are 
chosen by either a board of 
professors in the department or 
by the department head. 

Many departments at the UI 
will have their graduate 
students spend a year as 
research assistants, helping 
professors with their work 
before they are given TA 
poSitions. Some departments 
will have workshops for their 
new TA's. 

TA's are not often dismissed, 
according to UI department 
heads. A TA may be dismissed 
for falling behind in her-his 
studies or for poor teaching 
perfonnance, Birch said. 

"By the time I have heard 

Senate to' take survey 
, 

on U I rec facility usage 
By TERRY IRWIN 
Staft Wriler 

A survey to determine studenta' attitudes on 
facillty usage times at the UI Recreation 
Building will be conducted by Student Senate. 

The senate decided to conduct the survey, and 
finance It with a $500 allocation, Thursday night. 
The senate also decided that It will provide the 
results of the survey to the UI vice presidents for 
finance and for student services. 

Sen. Don Doumakes had submitted a bill to the 
senate that provided for conducting such a 
survey; his bill also would have created a senate 
recreation committee, composed of 16 persons. 
Eight would have been appointed by the lenate 
and eight by the UI administration. 

The senate choae to deal with the parta of the 
bUl separately and passed the provisions of the 
bill that dealt with the condUcting of the survey. 
The move to create a recreation committee was: 
tabled until next wee. 

In (lth~r action, the senate defeated a bill 
submitted by Sen. Woody Stodden that would 
have granted student organization status to 
Chrlstus Community. 

Senate President Doug SigJin read 8 letter 

from the Student Activities Board that said the 
group, which requires that ita members be 
Christians, is In violation of the board's policy of 
non-dlscrimlnation. 

Senate elections will be held Feb. 28. Ten 
persons are runnlng for the 11 available off
campus leats i six persons are running for the 
four available reSidence hall seats; five are 
running for the three available at·large seats. 
One perllOn each Is running for the Greek seat 
and the married student housing seat. The Datly 
'owalt has submitted questioMaires to the 
candidates; responses will be published next 
week. 

about a problem deaUng with a 
T A, the chances are the 
problem is serious," Birch said. 
"During my three years here I 
have had only one major 
problem with a TA. I don't hear 
many complaints that are 
valid." 

TA's work not for the money 
but for the experience and to 
fulfill Ph .D. l:equirements, 
accordin~ to UI TA's. A TA's 

pay will just barely help a 
graduate student make ends 
meet, Birch said. The salary 
helps a graduate student at a 
time when she-he is no longer 
receiving aid from home and 
when she-he may be married 
and raising a family, she said. 

For half·time work, a TA will 
receive $4,500-$5,000 a year. An 
lnstructor will be paid $14,000-
$17,000 a year. 
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Hibbs said the staff's re- Most municipalities that have 
definition of family would adopted housing occupancy and 
necessitate the rooming house maintenance codes in recent 
operator's license the staff has years have ignored antiquated 
recommended. Under the staff state provisions, 88 does the 
draft released last fall, the state Housing Finance 
primary tenant of a living unit Authority, which applies local 
would have to obtain a rooming codes In determining financial 
house operator's permit if she- ald to communities, he said. 
he shares the unit with three or 
more non-related persons. 

The COmmission, Hibbs said, 
believes houslng costa In Iowa 
City are high ' enough without 
causing an increase per person 
by spreading dwellers out. 

The staff would prefer to see a 
decrease in density in some 
older, central parts or the city to 
reduce noise, parking problems 
and excessive use of streeta, but 
balanced against the cost of 
housing here, "we don't see that 
(density) as all that un
desirable," Hibbs said. 

The commission has OPJr 
posed the rooming operator's 
license provision as an un
necessary and costly measure; 
the city staff has recommended 
it as, according to Burke, "a 
valid set of regula tory devices" 
to ensure a higher level of 
maintenance and responsibility 
in units by placing one tenant in 
charge of a unit. 

Outdated provisions of the 
state housing code have also 
caused disBgreement between 
staff and the commission. 

Staff members believe the 
entire code - including out
dated provisions - should be 
lncorporated into the city's new 
housing code. Those provisions 
that cause hardships should be 
brought, on a case by case 
basis, before the Housing Board 
of Appeals so the body could 
grant variances In appropriate 
instances, Burke said. The state 
housing code "Is an antique 
code," he said, but It stipulates 
that cities cannot overrule any 
of its sections. 

The Housing Commission 
recommends that the state 
code, which is not geared to 
modem materials, construction 
methods or space allocation, 
should be ignored regarding 
outdated provisions, Hi~bs said. 

Faculty-Staff 
Grad Student 

Wine-Cheese Social 
4:30-6:00 Friday 

Christus 
House 

corner of church & dubuque 
Lutheran Campus Mini8try 

( ALC-LeA) 

NEXT MCAT 
&DAT 
t .... art AprIl IS, 1m 

Are yOil .u,' you',. reedy? 
Call today lor oYr Iree SeIf·Evaluation 
and ,nlOlm.bon bOoI<Iet. We can also 
tell you Why we prepafe mOle students 
each year lor the MCA T and OAT than 
all OUf othet Courses combined. 

YoYr sCOIe can mean more Ihan 
yeafs 01 college worlt. Why nOl get Ihe . 
beSI preparation ,v,llabie. 
Tuition Is $160. Includes 32 class 
hoYr •. volUminous malerials. profes
sional 8taff. trial run exam, piuS 
counseling. extra help, make·up 
cl,sses , liexlble scheduling and 
many other 'eltures. 

CaN Of writ. now: 
31"337-3871 

915 OIIkcreel It. No •. IO 
low. CIty. Iowa 52240 

CI ... In low. CIty • DIe 1101 .... 

Hibbs said the granting of 
variances from the state code 
by local bodies Is "just not going 
to be upheld in the COurts." The 
state code's outdated provisions 
are "impossible" to live up to, 
and "there's no way around 
(them)" in this sltua lion, Hibbs 
said. 

SALE 
Need space ror new stock! 

25% off Bulky Homespun & Baby Yam 
Many OIher items on sale but not listed. 

SPECIAL - SPRING CLASSES 
Tapeslry Weaving 8 wks $5 off 
Pallern Weaving 8 wks $10 off 

Regisler before or on March 10th 
We also have pure woven silk materials. 

TEXTILE WORKS 
HOUI$ 11·5 Mon.-Sat. 114 E. College 338-8927 

Spri ng Break 

Reno/Tahoe 
March 19th - 26th, 1978 

Includes: 
fl Round·trip air transportation via United Airlines 

. fl Round-trip airport Reno Hotel transfers 
f1 Seven nights Reno Hotel 
f1 Daily round·trip Tahoe Ski transfers 

For information and reservations call: 

Travel.Servic •• lnc. 
2161st Ave. Coralville 354-2424 

Washington's Birthday 
Bicycle Values 

w$20 worth of accessories FREEl 
(your choice) with every non-sale bike 
purchased Feb. 20~25 

1978 FUJI and TREK models 
are now in stock 

Mlny of lilt .. I.on'. bike. priced to "" 

Don't milS our Winter Rate on 
complete overhauls· exprlelloonl 
Close oul on WEYLESS CLOTHING 

"Qu.'ily 1l1li hOlIest .ervlce from 
lIIe .. riM cyclist." 

725 S. Gilbert 
351-8337 IDWI Cltr 

I - STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN POLICY 
DECISIONS CONCERNING CONTINUING 

( 

EDUCATION IS A RIGHT. 

Unfortunately it is a right that is yet to be exercised fully by the U. of I. 
student body. The Collegiate Association Council, your academic 
student governing body, is holding its annual elections on 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28. Voting in your respective Collegiate 
Association Elections insures student input into policies concerning 
your continuing education. 

VOTE Tuesday, Feb. 28 
If your field is: 
Liberal Arts 
Business 
Engineering 
Dentistry 
Nursing 

Your Collegiate Assn is: You Vote at: 
Liberal Arts Student Assn. Schaeffer, 9·4 
Assoc. Students of Business Phillips. 9-5 
Assoc. Students of Engineering Engineering Bid. 9-4 
Iowa Student Dental Assn. Dentistry Bldg. 10-2 
Assn. of Nursing Students IMU 10-6 

Ballots for all associations may also 
be cast at the Union from 10-6 

For further information contact your Collegiate Assocition 

... 
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Changing 
people's 
words 

Ellewbere on this page you wID find a letter from David 
GtIIon commenting on the experiment, carried out on the 
Viewpoints page last week, of su~titutlng feminine words f~ 
the usual third perIOD, IIOIHpeCiflc pronoun "he" and the 
generalized WJe of "man." 

Guioo was the author, along with other members of the 
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, of a letter that appeared 
on Feb. 13, the first day of the experiment. The chununy 
Christian glow of that earUer letter has been replaced by a 
countenance of a considerably diHerent character In his 
latest correspondence, In which he alleges that the Unguistic 
experiment was arrogant, possibly unethical, a violation of 
the English language and communication In general, 
presumptuous and an act that placed Ideology above 
ruponslble scholarship. These charges provide an excellent 
opportunity to review the purpose and illustrate the effect of 
the experiment. 

Guion first alleges that "changing other people's words to 
make them conform to your own ideological notions is an act 
of supreme arrogance, not to mention dubious ethics.'" 
Initially, It should be made clear that the DI routinely 
changes the words of other people to bring them into con
formity with the newspaper's style. While in most cases this 
is done for the sake of correct spelling, clarity or uniformity 
and no value or ideological judgment is impUed, this is 
certainly not the case with the use of "she-he" as the third 
person, non.flpecific pronoun. The use of this admittedly awk
ward construction stems from the recognition that the usage 
of "he" is an habitual sexism of the language. The use of a 
masculine word in a non.flpecific context is an expression of 
sexist perception the VI has chosen not to reinforce. 

On the surface, It w~uld appear that the feminizing ex
periment was a product of the same motivation, but this is 
not precisely the case. The more radical substitution of "she" 
for "he" and "woman" for "man" was performed to provide 
a heuristic device to test the hypothesis that sexism is 
inherent in the language. We hope it caused our readers to 
reflect on some habitual features of the language. 

But the question of ideology is an important one. This ex
periment was undertaken with the belief that the language is 
inherently ftxist. The equality of all people, women and men, 
Is an "ideological notion" we are proud, to espouse. Perhaps it 
Is arrogant to alter the words of others experimentally, but it 
is certainly no more arrogant than the habitual and uncritical 
use of sexually derived terminology that devalues the per
sonhood of more than half of the human race. 

The essential component of language is meaning. We only 
speak or write to convey a message. It wou\d certainly be 
arrogant to alter the meaning of a letter to the editor. In an 
attempt to preserve the messages of letters we receive, we 
attempt to edit them as little as possible. Since the nature of 
the feminizing experiment was clearly stated, we do not 
believe that the meaning of any letter was altered. 

Guion suggests that a factual error was made in altering a 
sentence that originally read "the men who run Peking" to 
appear "the women who run Peking." Is Guion suggesting 
that Nicholas von Hoffman was interested in the genitalia of 
the leaders of the Peoples' Republic of China when he wrote 
those words? It is more likely that the word "men" was 
intended in a generic sense, meaning "people." That Guion 
responded to the appearance of the word "women" in that 
context as a factual error, in spite of his knowledge that the 

, word was changed without the intention of changing its 
contextual meaning, is an illustration of the extent to which 
the sexist content of language affects perception. Does he 
inunediately perceive a similar factual error In the phrase 
"the men who run the Commerce Department"? 

Guion continues his critique with an expression of sym
pathy for the English language, which has suffered misuse at 
our hands. "The fact that you had to change the words sub
mitted to you," he writes, "underscores the fact that 
feminine words in a non.flpecific context is a non-usage, and 
therefore not legitimate." Guion is, of course, correct when 
he asserts that the non.flpeciflc "she" and "woman" are non
uses, although they are no more non-uses than "she-he," 
aboul which he expresses no concern. 

What is particularly intereSting about hjs comment is the, 
equation of non-usage and illegitimacy. Beyond the im
plication that the manipulation of language as a heuristic 
device is unacceptable (which would eliminate a good deal of 
poetry along with our modest experiment), this is an 
essentially conservative prescription. Would he likewise 
contend that since laws had to be changed to insure the rights 
of women and blacks to vote, such action was illegitimate 
because female voting was at that time a non~vent? 

Closely examined, his argument is circular. Of course, if 
the language was the the carrier of an ingrained sexism we 
would not have chosen to change certain words to illustrate 
that fact. We could not alter the fact of common usage, as 
Guion points out; we could only focus attention on the nature 
of that usage. 

Guion continues: "Substituting a non-usage for correct 
English Inevitably gets in the way of true communication, 
which is, after all, what language exists for." Our ex
periment was intended to communicate something, and 
apparently Guion had something communicated to him. The 
distress he experienced as a result of this communica~on 
may eventually lead him to consider what an Increasing 
number of women feel about the habitual use of "man" to 
indicate human generality - an affront to personal worth 
and identity that Is not assuaged by an appeal to "usage." 
Language Is a tool of communication, but it often com· 
municates more and diHerent things than we Intend. People 
can be miauIed by language as easily as the language can be 
mlIuaed by people. 

True communication caMot occur when the language is 
used unreflectively, and reflection on the nature of language 
was the point of our experiment. 

Guion doubts that English usage will change as a result of 
our "preswnption." Noting that "she-he" has been stub
bornly resisted as common usage, we must agree, not to 
melltion that adoption of "she" would entail the SUbltitutiOll 
of one unacceptable ~t of semt terminology for 
another. But It is true that presumption is one of the 
prerequisites and occupational hazards of editorlalillng. ,.. 
Gulon suggesll, we sometimes make fools of ourlelves -
perhaps mOlt of the time. But as one who has become a "fool 
for Christ," Guion Ihould have a clear underatanding of the 
value of sticklng your ,neck out for a good ca\lle. 

Whether the "women'. movement baa gained exactly 
nothing" from the experiment is impoIIible to judge. But It is 
clear from Guion'. letter u.at it hit a tender spot, at leut In 
one perlOn, and you have to know where the problem II 
before a 101ution can be attempted. 

WINSTON BAReLA Y 
Editorial Page EdItor 

Miners~ problems extend far beyond current strike 
, Tbe...-ure II bulldlng 00 PreIIdent Carter ~ 

'\IIe the Tlft.HartIey Act 011 the UDltecl ~ 
Workera and atop the coalltrtke by InjuncUoQ. 
He is not the ftrst prea1clent to contemplate ~ 
action. 1'heod0re Rooseveft ordered the army to 
ready Itlelf to take over the cMl fteldl durtnJ 
another strite more than 70 yean 110. Harry 
Truman did \lie the In)unction to atop a atrlke i!I 
the mid-tOII and there are probably older mlnen 
atIll living who'll never forgive bIm for It. : 

Govemment Intervention to IIIIpeIIcl a atrIke 
that bas already been In progreII more than tw9 
monthl is a tactical dIaaster for the 1trikerI. ~ 
coallnventoriea can be built back up faster tbait 
the miners' bank accounts, 10 that if and wbeIl 
the strike resumes the union members mlllt try 
to carry on In a depleted and anemic condition 
against a resuppUed opponent. 

Moreover, since a strike is a form of economic 
trench warfare, a truce is psychologlcally very 
difficult for a union to handle. The SUIptIIIion of 
hoItlIltles breab up the momentum, as the 
sportscasters say, and causes a feeling of anti
climactic letdown among the troops. Thus III
voting even a tempotary injunction against a 
strike can't avoid being a 0IlHkIed stroke In 
favor of management. 

It is a stroke that must sometlmel be struck, If 
there is a true national emer(Iency, but what 
conatitutes a national emergency ia somewhat 
subjective. In England, the ftrefIghten recen~ 

IIr1d IDIl JIl tile IUNiiiDWIt .... eIIetecllP a national emIfItIICY. AU.tribI bave ec:oaomsc 
lit It oat, ... tile anDJ to do the III iIIIIIbIIA 'ecJIIIIq\IenCeI. For ItoreI all over the countrj, 
Nt ra .... tbaa tr7IDI to force tile IIIkIl to .... the dockworkers' strite laIt 7W wu terribly 
up the 1IrIb. :: lnconvenlent. AD kindI of merchandlae didn't 

In the prtIeDt cUmate of anU~ bQrtUlty lit make It on to the abelves in time for CbriatmU 
the United Stalel, a lot of people are ,olng ~ 1IhopperI. NevertbeIeeI, the ,ovemment, quit. 
argue the coal .trlke bas alreacly cauaed. correctly, made no move to force the men blck 
national emqency.1n truth, thoup, the UDlteci to work. , 
Mine Worken no lOlller have the power that they An injunctlon againIt the 1,Inited Mine WorkerJ 

nicholas 
vonhoffm.n 

at thla point migllt deItroy the union. Tbere II 
already much bitter divisiveness in II, and in 8 addition to III International factionalllm, _,000 

"l of ita membel'l are financially weakened from , 
long, wildcat strike this summer. 

ooce did. Their members account for barely 
more than 50 per cent of coal production; 
western and imported coal, plus oll can be 
subltituted for union-mlned coal In electrical 
power generation In those limited areas of ~ 
country critically affected by the strike. 

No lIuch subititution of coal for .tee) produc
tion is possible. The mills may have to curta1l 
production or even cloae down, but wbIle that will 
create a hardahip for steel workers and the 
companies who supply them, It doesn't amount to 

But In the eyes of many, the United MIne 
Workera is another bad union. Not only is Its 
fonner president, Tony Boyle, 011 trial for 
murdering his chief rival In the union, but the 
wildcat strikes for which the mInen are fam ... 
have further dragaed down the orpnilation .. 
reputation. For many of us, a ,ood or 
"respolllible" union prevents wildcat strikes ana 
diaclpUnea Its workers In a manner similar to 
unions In nations like the Soviet Unioo. 

But cOal mining is something special. WbIle 
there may be some Indllltries with laboi' 
management relations that are juat as bad, none 
can be worse than thole that make up the history 
of the eastern ftelds. 

The problem In the industry bas been com-

poIIIdecl by J)II'tIIIIIaIl) upq-daily, ~. 
dally mart .. and, of courae, the Irtat ddt 
alter World War n In the demancl for coal.la .. 
1l1li !be induItry lobbied tbrouah eoncr-. 
law that allowed It to try for ltabllity ~ 
wbat amounted to a cartel, but the colli 
wouldn't have 1&. ApIn In the 181411, with !be" 
of tarae amounta of union money, labor"WW 
machinery wu Introduced Into the Geldl ~ 
amall. IJW'If1nal mining operatlona were cJoIIt 
down, often with the a8iItance of the ~ 
1QIUId. An effort was mounted to meet ~ 
viclalltudet (i the free market with ... 
cartel amngemenl, this lime without Ip8dI1 
legialation, but Alain It wu knocked out by lilt 
courts. 

In the chaoe and bid times that followed tile 
fallure of thai attempt, the mine workerl" 
fered the decUne and virtual dlsmemberment" 
their outataDdlnc health and welfare proar •. 
PenIlon eligibility has been cut and the hoepItaII 
and clinlcslOld 10 that if the coal miner fee1811b 
a betrayed, bIffled and beleaguered man: 101 
can't blame bIm. In addition to bIrbarit 
management and hoodIumism in put _ 
leadel'lhip, he must aiIO contend with !be 
Itructural problema of his industry, so that tva! 
If he wins his strike, he probably will not previll. 

Copyrlfht UTB by Kin, FfCltur •• Syndicate. IItC. 
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Both Dydak and Christians come under scrutiny 
To the Editor: 
An open letter to Adam Jolm Dydak and the 
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship. 

In addressing you, Mr. Dydak, 1 may come 
across as self-righteous and platitudinous. I have 
no desire to pontificate, only to reveal UmItations 
within your position ... 

. .. 1 can empathize with your position because 
at one time 1 held similar views. Now however, 
at least for me, 1 find them inconsequential. In 
your case, I would hope that you do not become 
bogged down in them but develop a more ... ex· 
pansive view. 

Let me just pose one question to you. You 
write of the quest for truth. For the sake of the 
queation, I am assuming you are on it. 1 wonder, 

Input 
then, when and if you find truth, will you act any 
differently than those you, now, vituperate? For 
that matter, are you any diHerent now? What 
you call Ues, they call truths. The situation you 
are embroiled in reminds me of the hackneyed 
story of the blindmen and the elephant. I suppose 
in this stage of your game you cannot accept the 
strong posalbllity that your position and the 
position of those you decry are actually con
sidering the same animal but from diHerent 
perspectives with different sets of paradigml. 

To the Intervarslty ChrIstian Fellowship: 
Briefly, 1 wish to address myseU to your 
questions that closed your open letter (DI. Feb. 
13). first, let me say, I know nothing of the 
methods of your particular group, 80 when 1 
refer to you, I do 10 in general terms. I do not 
think It's IOlely a question of why ~ people hear 
only your message of evil, but more a question of 
why your literature, public statementa, man~n
th~er confrontatlolll and lermons are 
penneated with hell fire and damnation. With a 
blanket statement, you condemn to hell all who 
wID nol accept Jesus as their personalavtor. 1 
have often wondered what bappelll to all those 
good people who lived and died before the advent 
of Jesus. Must they suffer hell for their inop
portune births? 

But this ia a minor point. More important are 

those IIlIUHlII-tlJe..comer confrontatiolll. At one 
time, I found them offensive and dehwnanizing, 
for you see, you would not be approaching me as 
an Individual but as a subject for salvation. It 
does not bother me anymore because I un
derstand from where you come and enjoy your 
exuberance for your new way of life. However, 
before: I can see you, face glowing, eyes glit
tering, your tongue going a mile a minute In 
rapture and you have me trapped. Perhaps I am 
a hitch-hlker who you have picked up or an 
embarrassed person who does not know how to 
break your grip. In any event, what bothers me 
the moet is the fact that I did not Invite you Into 
my thoughts; you forced your way In and 

t6AIN II' AND AGAIN '" 
proceeded to bludgeon me Into submlsslon with 
your new found life. For a group that profesaes 
love and brotherhood, r flnd your tactics 
psychologically violent. 

I have often considered the proposition: U you 
could strip away the pagentry, the celebrations, 
the elaborate rituals and ostentatious trappings 
of Christianity and produce a religion IOlely 
predicated upon the exemplar of Jesus and his 
simple tenets of the Sermon on the Mount, would 
your rebirth be such a grandiose affalr and 
would your zeal and fervor for proselytism be u 
marked? This reminds me of another story. 
Have you heard of the woodcutter who desired to 
meet God. One day, in a fit of frustration and 

passion, he left hia saw. and aes to search f(J 
God. He became a student, a beggar, a cu1t. 
follower, a shrJne.teeper; be even entered I 
seminary. Finally, now as a holyman, he .11 
picking violets in the church garden when be met 
God. Soon afterwards, be divested hlmaelf of bit 
priestly garb and returned to cutting wood. Do 
you not think that in this age of the fast leU, five 
by 10 glO8lles of religious themes, Jesus pa1n\ed 
on black velvet and "I've found II" slogans we 
have mJstalren the linger for the moon? 

David McQ""n 
Il9 S. Capitol 

Readers: Experiment, critic's choice, obsfucation 
tion of aopbomorlc Ungulata and editors who put coocerts that have 'been unjustly lambasted in of the IIIU8l orthodox ChrIstian beliefs are 
Ideology ahead of respOIIIIlble scholarahlp and Green's column. logically impoIIlble? lJ it that one or more rl Lan gu a ge dama g e joumaliltic ethics. Meanwhile, the women'. Apparently, the only way performera can get a those beliefs are causally impossible? 1111 ~ 
movement bas gained exactly nothing from the good, or even fair review fnm Green is if they one or more of thole beUefs are improbable! If 

To the Editor: 
Now that Women's Week and, I hope, your 

experiment with language are oyer, It is a good 
time to _ ' the damage. CbanaIn8 other 
people's words to make them conform to yoqr 
own IdeolOlical notions is an act of supreme 
arrogance, not to mll!\tion dubloIII ~. 
Further, you have been 10 lloppJ that 011 at leiIt 
one OCcasion, by alteringNicholuvoll H<ifman'. 
article In 'nnnday'. paper to read "n,e women 
who run PekIng," you have created a factual 
error. Surely the moet entertalnl.ng passage I've 
ever leen In the Dl occurred on FrIday: ''One 
MInneIota fanner even tried IIIinI dynamite to 
loOIen hilloll. Now abe is an organic farmer." It 
must have been some dynamite. 

The real loser II the EngUIh Janpace. 'lbe 
contention that "woman" is as leIItimate as 
"man" for referrtna to humanity u a wbole or ~ 
people of unspecified leX is not supportable; ne» 
One apeaka or write. that way. n,e fact that y~ 
bacl to chanit the wordI submitted to you lID
dellCOI'eII the fact that feminine wordIln a non
apeclftc eontut is a lIOII-UIage, and therefore nat 
leIitimate. Ute all facti, tblI one will not cbaDCt 
to IUIt anyone'. wiIbful thinking, but remainI 
uactly what it is. SublUtutlng a DCIIHII8P fo; 
c:omc:t EnalIIh Inevitably ,eta In the way of true 
CGIDIDunieation, wbIcll II, after all, wbal 
JanauaIe aIIta for. Tbilil not to ., that ... 
never chances, but It is certaInb' too mucb • 
aped that It wllI chanp IIIrGuP the ,...... 

DI'. declIlOll to make a fool of Itlelf. I hope next Ire personal friends of the critic. Dydak means any of theIe tbinp, I ... 

Letter. 
year, if tblI nOlllellle is propoeed again, that the 
editor will have wtiatever combination It taka of 
common aenae, ethicII and Uteracy to veto it. ' 

David Guion 
731 MIchael St. 

Friendly critiq~e 
To The Editor: 

Art. nadine a number of concert revlewIln 
the DI by Judith Green I hacl come to !be opinion 
that abe, like 10 many other crltIca, attende!f 
c:oncertI only to find u many unjaatlfted 
crlUclIma u poIIible to print In ber column.: 

I wu, therefore, much relieved 011 TueIclay to 
flDd that tbII wu not true. Green wrote • 
ilowlnI, unbIuecl review ~ the St. LcII8 
SympbcJny cuacert, whIc:b wu andIr till 
direction (i Gerhardt ZJmmerman, a UI 
pcluate IIId friIncl of the critic. Tbe oaIy reIl 
crlUcllm. Green c:ou1cl flnd w.r. 01 
Tc:baltoWitt. CCJmpOIitional .-.-. -

Tbe eancert wu admlu.cn, aood, but by DO 
IDIIIII u ..... t • Green would have • btBeft. 
n.e ba .. baeD other eqaalIJ weIliIerformeil 

Rolf Kro,.tad 
332EllII 

Scholarship lack 
To tile Editor: 

Re: Adam Dydak'. diatribe (DI, Feb. II): 
"Let'. hope," say. Dydak, that CbrlltiaI\I 

"don't .... tart. .. tryln' to underatand the 
scripture they read ... " What, if I may ask, 
makeal Dydak think that Cbriatl.anl do not un
denItand the ICripturea? lJ It that he baa read 
them and found that what CbriatianI claim the 
ICripturea ay is not a IOUDcl reaclInI1 U that .Ii 
the we, then I suaeat that Dydak subltantia~ 
hII reacllni with Icholanhlp, u many OIrIItian 
IChoiar. have done. I know, however"that there 
is a part of the icrtpturea that Dydak hal not 
read (at leut not cloIely). For otberwtII be 
would know that Paul often .)'1 that fIID¥ 
obeying the ten cunmanclmentl would not 
lIOIDebow make one WOI'1b7 ~ _ IIlYation. I 
therefore suaeat that Dydak .tudy and try to 
undant.ancl the ICI'ipbIrea befort be erluo. .
for not IIIIdentaIIcllD them. 

o,clat aIIo ub a ... ~ what be c:alII 
''naUIDI quIItIonL" TheIr poIat liliiii to .. 
thatOu1ltianl beIm ''tmpoIIIbII tIIInp." ~ 
wbat euea, II tile ..... T II 1& that Gal ar man 

suggelt that he subltantiate his charge. 
But If, u I su.spect, Dydak means merely tbat 

he flnds Christian beUefs hard to accept, I mall 
ask, "So what?" I find It bard to belleve that God 
does not eDIt. But that flct provea nothlna l1li 
way or the other. 

Dydak'. "naa1na queatlODl," therefore, are 
naaInI only If one is wllllnc to be persuaded bJ 
IUllllbltantiated, obfuacatory rhetoric. 

Finally, Dydak a.erta that ChrIItlanity often 
"ugly U ... " It is true that many, If not aD, 
CbrIItIanI are guilty of at leat some of .. 
tbInp o,dak pointed out in his facetiOUl pr.,.. 
I believe, however, that none (i the actlOIIIlD 
whlch Dydak polnll can be jUltifled 011 the bIIII 
of a IOUDcl, IdIoJarIy rtaclinl of the ICrlptIn.I 
that is 1nIe, then doing thole tbInp is not • pMt 
of btinI wbat a OuiItian o",ht to be. TbuI, If IIIJ 
belief II 1nIe, to point to !be bid tblnp dill 
CbrIItIanI do is to Ihow no more than dill 
a.rtaUallllIn - a fact tbty will rtIdi11 ~ 
'11Iat CbrIItIanI lin, boWirit, JII'O"I ~ 
about tbe trJ.tb or falalhood of ,&bole IieM 
that art bibllcaUy baaed. 

In Ibort, Dydak OUIbt to think his ob~ 
tInuIb bafort be draWl Illy CCIIIcl ......... 
tbam. AJ tbty atancl, ...., .... noI a IIOUIId .. 
ell wbIdI to maD • ~l 
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Well folks, today's feature picture is back at 
Tahquamenon River Falll, jUlt like yester
day's picture. It's February, every place else 
in the country looks Just like this anyway. 

By Unlled Pr_ Inl_national 

Photographers are very fragile, artistic 
people; they can't work in the cold. So we'li be 
showing this photo every day until April when 
the snow's melted. 

, 

House rejects 
first bOttle bill 
amendments 

DES MOlNES (UPI) - The 
House Thursday appeared 
ready to go along with the 
Senate version of legislation to 
mandate a deposit on all beer, 
80ft drink and liquor containers 
sold In Iowa. 

The lower chamber opened 
debate on the highly publicized 
legislation and, in convincing 
fashion, quickly turned down 
three changes proposed to the 
bill. However, House members 
still had 14 amendments left to 
consider when they adjourned 
for the week. 

Debate on the bottle bill was 
scheduled to resume Tuesday 
aftemoon. 

"It is my hope that we can 
take up these amendments, 
debate them, vote and send to 
the govemor what I think is a 
progressive and exciting piece 
of legislation," said Rep. Mary 
O'Halloran, D-Cedar Falls, 
floor manager of the bill. 

The bill as passed by the 
Senate two weeks ago would 
place a mlnimwn xent deposit 
on the beverage containers, and 
also contains a l-eent handlira 
fee for retaUers who handle 
returnable bottles to be paid by 
the distributor. 

Prior to debate Thursday, 
House Republican leadership 
urged minority members to 
withhold amendments and send 
Gov. Robert D. Ray, a strong 
supporter of mandatory deposit 

legislation, a clean bill, thus 
avoiding returning the legisla
tion to the Senate. AD amend
ments offered Thursday were 
from Democrats. 

On a 1~79 vote, the House 
turned down a proposal to enact 
an outright ban on beverage 
cans. 

"If we're really concerned 
about litter this is the answer," 
said Rep. Richard ' Byerly, [).. 
Ankeny, in favor of the proposal 
offered by Rep. Arlo Hullinger, 
D-Leon. "Let's make them 
illegal. It's very simple, very 
concise, almost too simple for 
the legislature. It's beautiful." 

The House then defeated 13-79 
a rider to increase the deposit 
from 5 cents to 10 ce"ts. 

Finaliy, the lower chamber on 
8 voice vote rejected a proposal 
to return to the conswner only 4 
cents of the xent deposit. 

Rep. Jack Woods, D-Des 
MOines, said his amendment 
was offered to show Iowans 
what it would cost them if a 
mandatory deposit law is 
enacted. ' 

"Let's let the people of Iowa 
know it's going to cost them 
about $17 million," he said. 

However, Rep. Andrew 
Varley, R-Stuart, argued the 
purpose of a deposit was to 
transfer the cost of cleaning up 
litter to the industry that 
creates it, and not to the con
swner. 
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Court:. N FBissue up to CAe 
By TERRY IR'MN 
Staff Writer 

Recognition of the National 
Federation of the Blind (NFB) 
will have to be solved by 
Collegiate Associations Council 
(CAC), according to UI Student 
Judicial Court. 

CAC had earlier returned a 
judicial court advisory opinion, 
which concluded that the 
question of CAe's authority to 
recognize the NFB as an 
academic student group is 
''moot'' in light of the NFB's 
appeal to President Boyd. The 
NFB is appealing the UI 
Student Senate's decision to 
deny recognition of the group 
despite a judicial court opinion 
that the NFB should not be 
denied recognition. 

In his dissent from the 

Hawkeye 

original decision given to CAC, 
Chief Justlee Larry Gansen 
discussed "academic purpose," 
and concluded CAC did have the 
power to recognize the NFB. 

In returning the decision, 
CAC President Benita Dilley 
asked the court for another 
opinion that would consider the 
follow1ng questions: 

-What is academic purpose? 
- What elements qualify 

student organizations as having 
an academic purpose? 

-May CAC recognize NFB as 
a student organization having 
an academic purpose? Should 
CAC recognize NFB, or is NFB 
eligible for recognition by CAC 
as a student organization with 
an academic purpose? 

-Could CAC construe NFB to 
be an academic organization if 
NFB were to request 
recognition from CAC? 

This week, Gansen, in one of 

three opinIOns written by 
members of the court, stated, 
.. An advisory opinion by 
Student Judicial Court is not a 
binding resolution of the factual 
disputes and legal issue per
tinent fo the question asked ... 

"Only if an original action is 
brought before the court to 
consider the constitutionality of 
any decision by CAC could the 
court make a binding decision 
on the facts and issues Involved. 
It is therefore up to CAC to 
make a qualified legislative 
judgment and weigh the 
relevant policy considerations 
against the legal analysis 
supplied by the court. The court 
has answered the question 
presented to it by CAC; it is now 
time for CAC to make a mature, 
responsible decision on the 
issue." 

Justices John Gray, Murray 

deffHeinke 

Ming Garden 
Chinese Cooking 

Tre.t yourself to a SIlKI.1 evening at the Mlng 
G.reMn. Select from among our many uc.llent 
CnlneH dishes or, If YOy ~re 10 stuk and lobster 
flOn, choose from our tomlliete American menu. 

M'i", (Ji'~'" 
Hwy. 6 w~st Coralville 354-4525 

Johannsen, Gary Koch, John 
Steffen, and Tony Naughtin 
joined in the majority opinion 
written by Gansen. 

A separate concurring 
opinion written by Naughtin 
stated, "The distinction bet
ween what is "academic" and 
what is " non-academic" is 
sufficiently discussed in the 
minority dissent of the Feb. 13, 
1978, advisory opinion. The 
Student Judicial Court is not a 
"rec\lgnizing agency" under the 
UISA constitution or the Code of 
Student Life and should 
therefore not be asked to make 
the "academic" versus "non-

Peter 
Fogelberg 

Trio 
Tonite & Sat. 

9:30 pm 
35c Draws 

Ramada Inn 

academic" distinction. This is 
the duty of the recognizing 
agencies themselves ... ". 

Naughtin further states, "The 
advisory opinion was by no 
means a binding decision. To 
return it to the court, simply 
because it was not agreeable to 
some members of the CAC, was 
extremely awkward and un
necessary." 

A written opinion by Gray, 
joined by Johannsen and 
Steffen, endorses Gansen's 
statement and urges "this 
goveming body to make a 
qualified legislative 
judgment ... " 

~~r. 
Put the Munch on us 
call lor Spedal Party Pri ces 
Highway 6 - Coralville 

Across flom Rand,!ls 

and special guest star 

NORMAN BLAKE 
Monday, March 6, 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City 
Tickets: Students $5, others $5.50 

Mall & Phona Orders Available 
Send Check or Mone, Order to: 
Hancher Auditorium Box Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 310.353-8255 
Box Office Hou... Mon.· Fri. 11 :00 • 5:30 Sun. 1 :00 • 3:00 

THE BIJOU 
". 

ETWQRK 
Peter Finch, Faye Dunaway, Robert Duvall, William 
Holden in a glittering indictment of television. (121 
min.) Color. 7:00 and 9:15 pm. 

Friday, Saturday 6:30 Only 

CHINESE ROULETTE 

Sunday Only 7 & 9 pm.51 

SHOCK CORRIDOR (1953) 

Chinese RouleHe is the most 
stylish of Rainer Werner 
Fassbiner's film, an all-out 
Gothic thriller filled wi.th vir
tuoso camera movements 
and dazzlingly complex 
compositions, as smooth 
and tricky as the myriad glass 
surfaces that surround the 
characters like a hall of mir
rors. The story has an exqUis
itely nasty, crippled teenage 
girl, accompanied by her 
faithful , mute governess, ar
ranging to bring together her 
philandering parents and 
thei r respective lovers for a 
perfectly hideous weekend 
at the family castle. 

Newspaper reporter out to get the "true story" 
about a nut house ends up finding a perma
nent home. directed by Sam Fuller. (101 min.) 
.B&W. 11 :30 pm. 

Friday, Saturday 11:30 pm 

, 

':lIlllrn:I" 6:30 Only 

A CONNECTICUT YANKEE 

~ 
m 
m 
" m 
z 
c 

IN KING ARTHUR'S COURT (color) 

Iins Cro,by, Rhondi Flemmlns. WillIAm lendlll 
The classic n'!vel by Mark Twain has been transformed into an 
enchanting musical comedy. Bing Crosby stars as the bumbling 
Connecticut handyman who falls from a horse, and regains con
sciousness in sixth·century Cametot. 

Matinee 1 and 3 pm / 
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Canal pact fate still dubious 
them can. WASHINGTON (UPI) -

The InlUal test vote on the 
Panama Canal treaties 
proved what both sides knew 
or strongly suspected: 
prospects of ratification 
remain very much In doubt. 

News AnalysiS 
treatles, nor were there any 
shifts from those ca~ed as 
being or leaning agaiMt ratifi
cation. 

Some come from the West 
and the South, where op
position to the trea ties runs 
deepest. 

And It indicates that those 
senators listed as undecided In 
UPl's running poll on the 
treaties clearly have the votes 
to swing the outcome. 

The first test vote, held 
Wednesday, came on amotion 
to kill a proposal by Sen. 
James Allen, O-Ala., which 
would have reversed the order 
In which the two companion 
treaties would have been 
considered. 

Although a procedural 
motion, the Allen proposal 
probably would have killed the 
treaties. It had to be defeated 
by backers of the pacts and It 

was, by a lopsided margin of 
67-30. 

Had Allen won, the Senate 
would have had to vote on the 
main canal treaty Itself, wI~
out first having a chance to 
amend the accompanying 
"neutrality pact" to 
guarantee U.S. rights to 
defend the canal and to send 
Its warships to the heJd of the 
passage line In wartime. 

Without those twin guaran
tees -Incorporated by Senate 
leaders Robert Byrd, D
W.Va., and Howard Baker, R
Tenn., Into an amendment to 
the neutrality treaty - many, 
Baker Included, would not 

have voted for the Panama 
canal treaty. 

It was, then, a clear 
although not neccessarlly 
definitive test of strength. 

By Incorporating the absen
tees - Joseph Blden, D-Del., 
OrrIn Hatch, R-Utah, and 
Floyd Haskell, D-Colo. - on 
the basis of their an
nouncements, the vote comes 
up to 69-31. 

That same breakdown 
would ratify the treaties by a 
two-vote margin - but both 
sides concede not all the votes 
are firm. 

On the test vote, there were 
. no deviations from those listed 

as being for or leaning for the 

Of those officially listed as 
undecided, 15 voted against 
Allen and 5 sided wlth 'hIm. 

The five who signaled 
probable opposition for the 
first time were Sens. Quentin 
Burdick, D-N.D., Howard 
Cannon, D-Nev., Edward 
Zorlnsky, D-Neb., Richard 
Schwelker, R-Pa., and 
Malcolm Wallop, R-Wyo. 

Some of these five and 
posalbly "leaners" Wendell 
Ford, D-Ky., and John 

,Melcher, D-Mont., may shift 
before the ratification votes. 

But not all the 15 undecldeds 
who voted against Allen can 
be counted as sure treaty 
supporters on the final vote, 
although probably most of 

If there Is no break among 
those who voted with Allen 
Wednesday, then the sup
porters of the treaties can 
afford to lose only two of the 
following "undecldeds": 

Sens. Dennis DeConclni, 0-
Ariz., Thomas Eagleton, 0-
Mo., Paul Hatfield, D-Mont.; 
Henry Jackson, D-Wash., 
Russell Long, D-La., Warren 
Magnuson, D-Wash.; Thomas 
McIntyre, D-N.H., Willi am 
Proxmire, O-Wis., Jennings 
Randolph, O-W.Va., Herman 
Talmadge, [).Ga., Henry Bell
mon, ~k1a., John Danforth, 
R-Mo., John Heinz, RoPa., 
Charles Mathias, R-Md., and 
William Roth, R-Del. 

Treaty amendments. sought 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Sena te opponents of the 
Panama Canal treaties thurs
day opened their drive to thwart 
the pacts by attaching a raft of 
amendments unacceptable to 
Panama. 

Sen. James' Allen, D-Ala., one 
of the Senate's most skilled 
parliamentary tacticians, un
veiled a first amendment that 
would enlarge U.S. defense 
rights after the year 2000 In a 
way Panama is sure to reject. 

Allen's amendment would 
allow the United States to retain 
military Installations in the 
vicinity of the canal even after 
it relinquishes control of the 
waterway that year, if the 
president felt it necessary and 
so Informed Panama. 
The proposal defies Panama's 

longstanding effort to negotiate 
the U.S. civil and military 
presence out of what It con-

siders its sovereign territory. 
Two treaty opponents - Sens. 

Robert Dole, R-Kan., and Jesse 
Helms, R·N.C. - also were 
expected to Introduce many 
'amendments designed to 
lengthen the transition period 
for dissolving the American
controlled Canal Zone, retain a 
variety of military installations 
and raise other demands. 

Debate activity tapered off as 
the treaty issue moved through 
its seventh day of formal Senate 
consideration. Each side kept 
only one or two partisans in the 
chamber at any given time. 

Sen. John Stennis, O-Miss., an 
opponent of the pacts and 
chairman of the Armed Ser
vices Committee, said a staff 
study conducted by his panel 
shows the treaties could result 
in a $2 billion deficit the 
American taxpayer might have 
to make up. 

Webster vows 
spotless record 
as FBI head 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - WIl· 
liam H. Webster took office as 
FBI director Thursday with a 
pledge that wrongdoing will not 
blemish the agency's record 
during his 10-year term. 

Presented an FBI badge after 
taking his oath before President 
Carter and Vice President 
Walter Mondale, Webster said, 
"My pledge to you Is that 10 
years from now this badge will 
be just as bright and shiny as It 
Is today. 

"We will do th work that the 
American people expect of us In 
the way that the Constitution 
demands of us." 

The FBI's public image, and 
the morale of its agents, have 
suffered In recent years from 
disclosures that agents con
ducted improper and allegedly 
illegal surveillance, bugging 
and break-In operations, and 
harassed political dissidents of 
all types during the reign of the 
late J. Edgar Hoover. 

Chief Justice Warren Burger 
administered Webster's oath In 
an auditorium In the J. Edgar 
Hoover Building, the FBI's 
national headquarters. 

Carter promised ' to work in 
pamership with the new FBI 
director. 

"I am deeply aware of the 
importance of the leadership of 
the FBI," the president said. "I 

can't think of any position that 
has more Influence on the at
titude of our people toward their 
government ... than the 
leadership of the FBI. 

"This agency has set a 
standard of Integrity, compe
tence and for preserving the 
safety of lives and property and 
protecting the basic rights of 
the American people." 

carter also praised retired 
FBI Director Clarence Kelley, 
who was present at the 
ceremony, saying Kelley "has 
done a superb job ... through 
strong leadership, good man
agement and personal In
tegrity." 

Webster was chosen after a 
year-long search by Carter and 
Attorney General Griffin Bell 
for a man with legal knowledge 
and administrative skill. 

Webster, 53, served on the 8th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in 
St. Louis. He was confirmed by 
the Senate Feb. 9 but delayed 
taking office to complete 
several cases pending before 
him. 

He became the third full-time 
director to head "the modern 
FBI" - Hoover, who ran the 
bureau from 1924 until his death 
on May 2, 19'12, and Kelley. 
Three acting directors have 
filled interrim vacancies since 
Hoover's death. 

ANTHONY AND JOSEPH PARATORE 
- Duo Pianists -

Program : 

Tonight· 8 pm 
Tickets: U of I Students 53.50 

Nonstudents 55.00 

Fantasia In F minor for one pljlno, four hands ... . .... Schubert 
Rondo In C Malor, Op. 73 ............................ C~opln 
"En Blanc et nolr," for two pianos ......•..... , .... : : Debussy 
Suite No.2, for two pianos, Op. 17 ..........•.. Rachmanlnoff 

Saturday, February 25, at 10:30 am, The Paratores will present a 
Young People's Concert In Clapp Redtal Hall. Adults 52.00. 
Children and those over &5 51.00. 
Tickets available at the Hancher Box Office or phone 353-6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Alleging canal tolls would be 
insufficient to cover required 
payments to Panama, Stennis 
said: "If we are not prepared 
with a blank check to under
write both the potential operat
Ing losses and the current costs 
of these treaties, we should 
reject the treaties rather than 
create 22 years of discord and 
controversy with Panama." 

Treaty critics said they were 
cheered by the 67-30 vote 
Wednesday evening that defeat· 
ed an anti-treaty procedural 
motion, despite the apparently 
lopsided margin against them. 

The opponents need 34 votes 
to block ratification of the 
treaties If all senators are 
present and voting. 

They noted that Sen. Orrin 
Hatch, R-Utah - whose vote 
would have raised the antl
treaty side to 31 - missed 

Wednesday's Initial test vote 
entirely, and expressed hopes at 
least three more senators from 
the large "undecided" block 
would join their cause on 
amendment votes and by 
ratification time. 

The White House 
congressional liaison team will 

EI FroDtenzo 

seek to discourage the addition 
of ''killer'' amendments. 

But one official, Robert 
Beckel, said the Carter ad
ministration might reluctantly 
tolerate some "reservations" or 
"understandings" to the 
Senate's final resolution of 
ratification. 

Restaurant & Grocery Store 
W I . 20 minutes from 

e specia Ize In Iowa City 

• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHILADAS 
• Plate Combination no. 1 & 2 
AIIo cany.out orden 
&27·9580 T ues • Thul1 11 am • 10 pm 

Fn • Sat 11 am· midnight 
Sun. 8 am-2 pm ., 

CORRonOREE MON. FEn 27 8 P.M. 

School afFine Arts I 
School of Letters I Collegiate Associations Council 

I 

The University oflowa, Iowa City 

present 

A French Mini--Festival 
I' 

Play: Le Supplement au Voyage de Bougainville by Diderot 
Performed in French by Le Theatre du Double 
Monday, February 27,8 p.m., Hancher Auditorium 

Concert: Works by Rameau, Clerambault, Bodin de Boismortier 
Marin Marais 

Performed on period instruments by La Chambre du Roy 
Tuesday, February 28,8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall 

Workshops: Theatre and music of 18th-cenrury France 
Music Workshop February 28, 3:30 pm 

Harper HaUlSchool of Music 
TheaterlDirecting Workshop February 28, 1 pm 

Old Armory Theater 

Information: Hancher Box Office I 353-6255 

Friday Special 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Schlitz 
Anheuser-Busch Natural Light 

Blue Ribbon Natural Light 

,3-5 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

Friday and Saturday 
at 

Gabe N' Walkers 

Doors Open at 9 pm 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

ACROSS 

I "Nice guys 
finish -" 

5 NoIre Oame 
leam 

10 Mary had one 
t4 -fixe 
15 Rooftop sleigher 
16 Prec ious stone 
J7 Fancy hors 

d'oeuvre 
18 Ball park 

instrument 
19 Teasdale 
20 M and M of 

baseball fame 
23 Lemon or lime 

drink 
24 BraZilian port 
25 "Scarface AI" 
29 Unethical 
31 Batting champ 

Wagner: 1911 
32 Wander 
33 Raines or 

Fllzgerald 
37 Module 
38 "The velvet Fog" 
39 Rich soli 
40 Hereditary unit 
41 Slugger Mel and 

family 
42 Old-timer Grow 

of the A's 
43 Household pest 
45 Social classes 
46 Kind of engine 
49 Vice· 

Presidential 
monogram 

50 "Spahn and 
Sain-" 
(Braves' 
slogan In 1948) 

56 Space org. 
57 lathered 
58 Slaughter of 

diamond fame 
eo Gulnness 
II Accolade 
.2 Prefix for 

~ravure 

63 She, '" Nice 
64 "There

atheists in 
foxholes" 

65 Certain bills 

DOWN 
I Sass 
2 EconomiSt 

Smith 
3 - precedent 
-4 Certain age 
5 Tristram's love 
• Peep show 
7 Gi rl's narne 

meaning 
daughter 

8 "The Man" 
t Attractive 

}o Home of the 
Dodgers and 
Ange!s 

CAL F. II E AN 'I~'A 'ir; , P.7i;:; 
A L I I. ANN i¥~ ~iJ;: ~g. 
TARN.ZANTE OIN 
J A E A S 0 A (. E L I'f iii 
_NtlSIPCA-
GAAICIA 0lWofAAIli-~ 
o A l iE L II I LOS T A A '~111' I""I!~~! OAL .0NltS_RILI • 
• l' S T 0 u~w I HL IT ~ __ N vj'( TAt 11_ 

~t~~i~lf! Ei Jtb I ~ L NNRIAEDGE 
fi~NE CHECK ~tU 
E Y [A Y 0 ~ [. J.J,.~ T 

II Separate 
12 Andreul oC aulO 

racing 
13 Designer 01' 

pitcher 
21 Browns 
%2 Primate 
25 locomotive 

sound 
2& Top grade 
27 Nabokov novel 
28 Interstellar area 
2t Value 
3t Namath's 

colleagues 
32 Campus org. 
34 Hay or choi r 

follower 
:IS Tardy 
3t Carter and 

lowell 

~ "Nonh-" 
(1960 John 
Wayne 
him) 

4% Comedian Bert 
44 Poet's word 
.as Golden : Comb. 

form 
-M Mother of 

Perseus 
~1 "Ilogelh r 
48 Famous lemon 4. Dr. Seuss's 

"-Pop" 
51 "-Hit 

Parade" 
52 Recede 
53 Prefix for 

drome or 
dynamiCs 

54 Aware oC 
55 Short leller 
5. Dime ignlll 

.-
By JUDI 
staff W~ -"Lem 

"dance ' 
threads 
music a 
Since I 

chOreo 
DanceP 
Alicia I 
Mauree 
Simmon 
have w 
togethe 
promise' 
the eXOf 

6 
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Cinders:- Surreal weaving 
By JUDITH GREEN 
Stall Writer 

II Lemon Cinders" is a 
"dance tapestry In which the 
threads of theater, dance and 
music are woven together. " 
Since early autumn, six 
choreographers from the 
Dance Program - Judy Allen, 
Allcis Brown, Linda Crist, 
Maureen Delaney, Linda 
Simmons and Heather Tuck 
have worked alone, talked 
together, fought, com
promised, and struggled with 
the eXlJresslon of their ideas. 

DirectOr Martha Lettennan of 
the Center for New Per
forming Arta has braided the 
strands of their work into a 
multi-textured fabric of 
colors, movement quaUtles, 
and sound. 

"Lemon Cinders" Is a 
ploUelll work for 41 dancers, 
most of them women. They 
are divided Into color groups, 
each shade having a separate 
significance In the thematic 
structure. Kay Stine's 
costumes range from black 
and white Baroque elegance to 
1930s streetwear in deep 

purple tones to a moUey 
Harlequin design. But the 
primary color scheme is 
yellow and gray, the lemon 
cinders of the title, expressing 
the paradox of the work's 
overall concept: A bit
tersweet picture of woman 
seeing herself through 
historical aesoclatlons, past 
patterns and the present 
exploration of consciousnelll, 
These faceta and fragments 
transform, interweave, 
progress or remain frozen, 
and finally disintegrate into 
ash, eventually to rIae in 

Th. Dilly lowon/Dom Frl/lCO 

renewal. . 
"Lemon Cinders" is a first 

effort at total collaboration 
between art forms. It is short 
- only an hour long. Ballet, 
mime and modern dance 
movements mingle freely, but 
even these categories 
fragment into further stylistic 
divisions. The music contrasts 
and unites pure Romanticism 
- Saint-Saens' lush "Morceau 
de concerte" for harp and 
orchestra - with an electronic 
manipulation of its ideas by UI 
composer Peter Elsea. 

"Lemon Cinders" will be 
performed in Hancher 
Audltoriwn March 3 at 8 and 
10 p.m., and March 4 at 2 and 8 
p.m. 

The Deity loWon/Dom Franco 

1978 World Tour 

Slim", 
....... I.rtL._. 
eMlty .... 1 
.. ~ All Star 
Va""y Silo • . 

WED., MAR. 1-7:30 PM 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA FIELDHOUSE 
TICKETS: h . .... S3 INFO: 319/353-4710 
ON SALE: Quad-Cltl .. Newlp.per (O,vlnport), 

Smulekofl (Cedar Raplda). U of Iowa Athletic 
OeDt. ncket Office 

6 vie for 1978-'79 editor position 8REc~r 
THE GOOD WOMAN OF SETZUAN 

By BILL JOHNSON 
University Editor 

A need for refinement, not 
wholesale change, of The Daily 
Iowan seems to be the general 
feeling among the candidates 
for the 1978-'79 01 editor 
position. 

Next year's editor will be 
selected March 9 by the Board 
of Directors of Student 
Publications, Inc., which ls 
composed of students and 
faculty and staff members. 
There are six candidates for the 
editor position, four of whom 
are employed by the DI. 

Steve Tracy, editor, has 
'Wiled {or the iob for a second 
year, something not done in at 
least 30 years. 

"I think the paper would be 
helped by some contlnulty," 
Tracy said. "Each year there is 
a new editor, and each year 
there are changes and mistakes 

because of inexperience. I think 
consistency would help in the 
editorial department. 

"Also, I would like the Job 
again because I made a few 
mistakes at the beginning of the 
year," he said. "I would love to 
ha ve the chance to start a year 
out without having made 
the errors." 

Other candidates Including 
Theresa Churchill, a reporter 
and the only womlm to apply, 
felt many of the problems with 
the paper are due to staff 
reporter problems. 

"The problem has been that 
there has been too much 
general reporting and not 
enough beat work," Churchill 
said. "People should be call1ng 
their beat every day to find out 
what is going on and to stay in 
contact. Very few sources will 
call us." 

One-source stories and 
reporters writing down to the 
reader were also listed as 

Music event altered 
Illness has forced the 

Chamber Music Society of 
Lincoin Center to make per
sonnel and program changes for 
Its concert a t Hancher 
Auditorium Saturday night. 

Pianist Charles Wadsworth is 
III and will be replaced by Peter 
Serkin, who perfonned recently 
as a soloist at Hancher. 

The program has been 
changed, with one exception: 
"Serenade for Flute, Violin and 
Viola" (Beethoven) will be 
perfonned as scheduled. New 
works will be "Clarinet Trio in 
C Major" (Mozart), "Syrinx for 
Solo Flute" (Debussy) and 
"Piano Quartet in G Minor" 
(Brahms). 

Postscripts 
Lecture 

Dr . ...",.. Deegan wUI IPMit on "PltcepllOl1l 01 the Supernatural In South_t 
All.' at 2:30 p.m, tOCllly In Room 219. Jeuup Hall, 

Fiction reading 
L .... MInnon Silko. IUlIler 01 c.t'emony .nd UIfIU'" WOman. wi. read !rom hit 

fldlon.t 8 p.m. 10CIIIy In ltcllr. Roam 2. Ph~CI Bulking. 

Prison petitions 
P~ Cllling fOt tilt CIOtIng 01 Merton PnIOll·.lllr9-T.,m Control Ur1t will be 

IVllitbit fOt IIgning .t an IIbIt eponeortd by the towa Sodal. peny from 9 • . m. to 
• p.m. 10C111y In the Union landr!wlc Lobby. 

Recycling volunteers 
Velure ... and a projtel coordnator .,.1 needed for recydlng projects; acalarnlc 

crldt I. l'<IalleIlI., For furtlltr InfOll1lallon. oontect Tla". Sommer 01 Fr .. Environ
lIItIlIat 353-3888. 

Foreign 'representatives' 
The OfIIoe oIlntltMllonel Educ:.llon and Senoi_ (OtES~ I, IooIdng fOt foreign 
~ wIto arl pIamIng on rlllllrnlng home lor the aumrner vacation who WOUld ""'1 • UI "rtprIatllflfV .... for Iha '1~Cooncry on ..... on Pr~." RIllPM' 
IIbIIteI 01 tit .. ..",.,.",.,. .. WQI!d Inc:tudt tilt dlaperoeing 01 InfonnItion and 
lIIIteriall rlQlldng !hII UI. the pr.-.ng 01 an InfOlmllll'te IIde Ihow. and the 
Intwtring 01 quttIiona abouI aIKItnt IHI In IDWII CIty. FOt further IrIorrnatIon. call 
Ivrry II the OtES. 318 J.-p Hal. 353-8248. 

Meetings 
-A ""ne-cn .... SOC/III fOt laeul1y memberJ ...... memberl and grtduelt stu
~.1It held from 4 :304:30 p.m. today It ChrIIlUI HOUI., corn. 01 Church and 

-HERA PlychotI!etapy 'MIl ~ a f_ weIk-ln rap group !rom H p.m. today 
11438 S, Johneon. FOt mOtllnformlllfon. call 354-1228. 
-lilt U/ F(J//( o.nc. CMI wi. mttl from 7;»'1:45 p.m. today In th. Union 

l ..... Dodge Room, 

SUNDAY 
Splrltull miscelliny 

- 'IlIert wII be an EpilOOlMll8Wel1l 8uppIr .. Trfr1ly Church. CoIegt and QII
ban ...... loIIowIng !hilS p.m, 1!UCiha't1I today. Cel337-3333 before 4 p.m. Friday 
for'-V.-on.. 

-''ProIIItma and ~.'or fit HMdaapped" will be c"culNd at 8:30 p.m. 
-''' ChrtIIIUe Houtt. 8ptIktr1 wIIlnctucIe Ken Anrl«Ion Ind Chuck Voe. 

-Illy 0!IhIm'. ftlm rm. to IIuI! wlllIt Ihown II 7:30 p.m. tOCllly In !hII UnIon 
I6IneeocI Room. Ther. wII lit no dIWgt; lilt 111m will lit aponaortd by the Adven
"Forum. 

problems by Bill Conroy, 
Riverrun editor. 

"There are too many one
source stories where it seems 
the reporter just calls up the 
spokesman of some group, gets 
some quotes, and puts them 
together," Conroy said. "These 
tend to be superficial stories. 

"I would like to declare a 
moratorium on one·source 
stories, except in certain cir
cumstances when that is all that 
is needed," he said. "Usually 
there are a t least two or three 
differen t sources possible on 
each story. 

"In many ways, 1 think the 
paper this year has been 
moving in the right direction," 
Conroy said. "I would, however, 
on salaries, rather pay the 
writers than just give them an 
empty title, like associate 
editor." 

Some candidates, however, 
were less complimentary of the 
past year and had more 
specifics for change. 

Marion Lee, who was 
unavailable for comment, said 
in his statement of editorial 
philosophy: "The Dally Iowan's 

editorial inches should be open 
to any issue as long as they do 
not encourage elitism or 
totalitarianism of thought. Its 
tools are stories from what· 
soever source that might 
quicken the social conscience 
and help foster an environment 
where freedom of chOice, 
thought and access are 
realities. " 

Dave Albert, managing 
editor, said, "I would like to 
change the air of complacency 
we have around here. The lack 
of creativity is disheartening. 
The attitude often seems to just 
be one of getting the Job done. 

"I would reduce staff, both of 
editors and reporters," Albert 
said. "I would make sure that 
all news copy goes throl,!gh the 
hands of one editor to ensure 
continuity. 

"I would eliminate the 
associate editor positions 
totally, " he said. "I would also 
lik.e to see more outside people 
contributing to the paper. I 
would like to make it a litUe less 
of writing for the men in the 
newsroom and make it a litUe 
more understandable to 

The Very Best in\>-.leRock & Roll 

Free Band Matinee 
Featuring 

JOHN THOENNES 
Ind the 

All AMERICAN BAND 
20c Hot Dogs 

3·6 pm 

everyday people." 
Thomas McCormally, 

another candidate, said, "I 
think there have been an awful 
lot of lengthy pieces, especially 
on the editorial page. I also 
think there are problems in 
news choice and that the DI 
should concentrate more on the 
UI than it has. 

"Among other things, I would 

get rid of the weather column 
and just put in the weather," 
McCormally said. "I would also 
like to get the DI to look more 
professional. Right now, I don't 
think it looks that good." 

The D I editor, who is paid 
approximately $6,000 a year, 
has total editorial control over 
the non-advertising content of 
the paper. 

February 23,24,25, March 1,2,3,4 
8:00 pm E.C. Mabie Theatre 

Tickets are $1.50 for U of I Students, 
$3.00 for nonstudents 

Hancher Box Office 353-6255 
Presented by Iowa Center for Ibe ArtsiUniversfly Theatre 

IOWA FALLS: Stevensons 
AMElI WatI AaOO III."II!: Asacil 
CIDM IWIIDIII RInrd Rea6 (2 L.tx:ati:r6] GAUItIIJY CIMIR: 8 &J JeInl 
B"tdlri IOWA CITY: T8IIITl Elec:Irata 
CHMLillCITY: Ci'deK MoI.wJ.TOWN: Slu'dWatl 
IB,.,.,.. Watll1dl [MriJ Hoy Aam) MAlON CITY: CatbIges &.Ki'g! 
Peeples Music SI'qlp8 WAlia. VI LsatTer g;q, 
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Fassbinder film uniquely bizarre 

The Dolly lowarJThom Dow .. 

By NANCY GILULAND 
Staft Writer 

Seeing one of Rainer Werner 
Fassblnder's fUms for the first time Is a 
unique experience. Fassblnder - who, 
In his early 308, was halled as 
representing "the beginning of Gennan 
postwar cinema" - usually works with 
the same ideas and the same per
fonners, a stock company from his 
theater experience. Over the past 10 
years, he has written and directed 
nearly 20 features (some for 
television), written and-or produced 
some 25 plays (among them Peter 
Handke's) and acted In his own a8 well 
as other directors' fibns. 

Part of the uniqueness derives from 
Fassblnder's attempt to elicit a new 
reality In the viewers' heads with 
fragments of other filmmakers' 
realities. He seems td grab whatever he 
likes of any particular style and uses It, 
out of context, for his own Intents. 
Chinese Roulette suggests the slick, 
stylized, melodramatic style of Douglas 
Sirk, the heavy introspection of 
Bergman, the torpid pacing of 
Antonionl and an upper-elass opulence 
that might have given even F. Scott 
Fitzgerald heartburn. 

In an Interview in Sight and Sound, 

Fassblnder said he uses the Slrk 
techniques to lure the audience into the 
fUm at the entertainment level, before 
shifUng them to his poUtical content. 

Roulette', plot is vintage Fassblnder. 
Mr. Christ, a wealthy man (with 
nefarious business dealings, ap· 
parently) and his wife go their separate 
ways for weekend "bualness" trips. 
Their crippled daughter manipulates 
them into Inadvertently ending up at 
the family castle, each with her-his 
lover. The daughter turns up to tonnent 
them. Sharing the castle with them are 
an alcoholic housekeeper and her son, 
Gabriel, an artl,te manque (Have you 
ever been In hell?" he asks a gas sta tion 
attendant). What follows is a con
voluted, sometimes mangled tale of the 
characters' self-revelations or lack of 
same, depending on how one chooses to 
look at it. 

The lighting Is brilliant, the texture 
dense . Fassbinder uses objects - dolls, 
mirrors, wine glasses - to reflect or 
represent the characters' identities In 
addition to games within games, the 
final one being the roulette they play 
with one another's emotions. The slow, 
relaxed pacing of the camera suggests 
these people have all the time In the 
world to stare Into space and wonder, 
and pick at each other; In fact, they 
appear trapped Into doing this. The 

camera angles - we are looking at 
them through plutic objecta and 
rnirrors - suggest the extension of 
their Identities through the objects. It'. 
almost as If Fassblnder is trying to set 
up these obstacles for himself to llee if 
he can achieve passion despite aU the 
Intellectual game-playlng, melodrama, 
insipid characters and alownelS. 

The girl tells Gabriel her father took 
his lover 11 years ago, when she 
became ill; ber mother took her lover 
lleven years ago, when she learned 
there was no hope. The daughter bears 
the brunt of her parents' resentment. 
She is the eavesdropper, a dop
pelganger who force. them aU to 
confront one another. 

During the roulette game Instigated 
by the daughter, the characters ask one 
another such smoldering questions as 
what author might have created them 
(Nletzche, Oscar WUde) how they 
would prefer to die, and how they would 
paint themselves; finally, the 
discussion is pushed to the Third Reich; 
the daughter accuses her mother of 
having the potential to have been a Nazi 
leader. 

Fassbinder has said when he ends a 
fUm he never goes back, but begins a 
new fUm. The new work Is the revision, 
it all being one big fUm anyway, one big 
hom of plenty. 

Print exhibit compiled 
by artist, no~ hist.orian 

MASSAGE 
SATIN DOLL 

The · 
Chamber 

Music 00cielJ 
By KITTREDGE CHERRY 
Staff Writer 

"Books and Folios from the 
19th and 20th Centuries," a new 
exhibit at the UI Musewn of 
Art, is unusual In more ways 
than one. . 

Not only are there some 
extraordinarily beautiful books 
on display, but the exhibition 
was organized by an artist, not 
an art historian as is almost 
always the case. 

Shelley Haven, a graduate 
student in printmaking who 
works In the musewn's Print 
Study Room, has been 
preparing the show since last 
surruner. 

"I want to be an artist," she 
said. "I have no aspirations to 
be director of the Met. I'm 
really doing this because I think 
people should see art. I think 
people don 't look at art because 
It's inaccessible and I think 
that's sad." 

The exhibit, which will be 
dislayed in the downstairs 
gallery through March 26, 
consists of prints that illustrate 
stories or tell stories them
selves. Some are In books, 
others are folios, or large sheets 
of paper folded once. All come 
either from the Main Library's 
Special Collections or from the 
museum itself. 

"I chose what. I thought was 
the best work, but not 
necessarily what I would do as 
as an artist," Haven said. "It's 
a show put together to have 
people see work they nonnally 
wouldn't see and maybe give 
them food for thought. It's 
important in a town with a lot of 
artists, a loe of writers and a lot 
of printers." 

Included In the show are 
works by Picasso, Goya, 
Toulouse-Lautrec and 
Rauschenberg. Writers 
represented are Shakespeare, 
Dante and Lewis Carroll, 
among others. 

"I didn't want the show to be 
grea t artists making books," 
Havens said, so she Included 
equally good works by obscure 
artists, particulary the 
delicately haunting "Red 

DOONESBURv 

8&SI()£sMY~ IN IIOMINISTM-
7ION, I ~N6 70 MY J08I1~ lillIE
SlJ'tf~ cXPfIU/Sf. IN spaqs MED/
CINe. IT II.IIU BE MY IJIJTY 70 SEE 
7HAT CACH AN/) EV6RY MAN 15 S4fl
LY W/I?£O 8ERPE HE GOES (}(JT ON 
7HAT'BAU ' I - .J. 
flet..O! #1 

Flower" by Carol Heimburg. 
A series of Picasso prints, 

"Dreams and Lies of Franco," 
is interesting because It uses not 
only visual images, but also 
poetry by Picasso. 

"Fandango of shivering 
owls," it begins, "souse of 
swords of evil-omened polyps 
scouring brush of hairs from 
priests' tonsures standing 
naked in the middle of the 
frylng·pan - placed upon the 
ice cream cone of codfish fried 
in sea bs of his lead-ox heart ... " 

The accompanying pictures 
appear to be a grotesque comic 
strip protesting Franco's 
overthrow of the Spanish 
government, but the pictures 
were probably meant to be seen 
separately. 

"According to an article I 
read they were done to be cut 
apart and made Into post
cards," Haven said. "They do 
work in sequence, but that 
supposedly wasn't the original 

by Garry Trudeau 

intent. " 
The exhibit also is different 

from Haven's original idea. 

214 Stevens Dr. 
338-9836 

~ I~ 

•••••••••••••• • • • • :Burgers are: 
:Best at Bull : 
• 
:Mkt. 
• "My initial intent was to do a • 

history of fine books," she said. 
"I spent a month just going 
through the card ca talog in 
Special Collections and giving 
them lists and looking at 

• • • • • • • • • • books." 
Time and exhibition space 

were limited, however, so 
Haven narrowed the exhibit to 
cover the results of 
coUaboration between artists, 
writers and printers during the 
19th and 20th centuries. 

In the adjoining gallery an 
exhibit of photographs by Peter 
de Lory will be displayed 
through March 26. 

:THEY'RE A • 
:MEAL 
• • • • • • :Bull : 
• • :Market : 
:Restaurant : 
:Washington & Gilbe~ 
• • •••••••••••••• 

HOROWITZ 

Live from the White House. 
3:00 p.m. Sunday 

University Concert will be broadcast at 4:00 p.m. 

of 
Llncoln 
( (~nLcr 

PAUUI ROBISON. Flute WALTER TRAMPLER, Viola 
GERVASE DE PEYER. Clarinet LESLIE PARNAS. CeUo 
JAIME UlREDO. Violin CHARLES WADSWORTH. Plano 

Saturday. February 25, 8 pm 
Program: 
Serenade for Flute , Violin and Viola, Opus 25 Beethoven 
Trio in A minor for Clarinet, Cello and Piano, Opus 114 Brahms 
Tarantella for Flute. Clarinet and Piano. Opus 6 Saint ·Saens 
Quartet in C minor for Piano and Strings, No. 1. Opus 15 Faure 

lIckets: U of I Students $4 50 
Nonstudents $6.00 

TIckets ore ovall.ble althe Honcher Box OIfIce Monda\l"Frklay. 11 am·5:30 pm. 
Sunday, 1·3 pm Or phone 353·6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
************************ 

Switch to Solar Power 
************************ 

"Incomparablemmadcap 
and firmly rooted 

in human experience." 
_------.... -John Simon, 

New York Magazine 

"A hilarious 
farce. Avery, 
very funny 
movie." 

"Deliciously 
refreshing." 

- Kathleen Carroll. I 
~~~~~J N.Y. DailyNews 

SHOWS AT· 
1 :30-3:30-5:30 
7:30·9:30 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SAT., FEB. 25 - 11:45 PM, ADM. $1.00 

TICKETS GO ON SALE AT 10:15 
ON SAT. GET THEM EARLY. 

11 111 ~:seATS 
A degenerate film, with dignity. 

.t.nin, 
RICHARD DREYFUSS 

~ 

.J. 
NO ONE UNDER 11 ADMlnED 

... 

::~~~~f"""""""""""~'~~"l"""""""'",~ 
1::::: COPPER DOLLAR & .: 

COPPER CONNECTION :: 
::: presents tonight 

I;;;:: $1 Pitchers 7 - 9 pm 
r.:::. Texas Highballs & Horsd'oouvres .. 
".~'.;: .. Moo - Frl 5 - 7 .. ,:~ 

·"jf~Jiii"'ji"iljjijjjjjjjli!1'iil1'jj!!j!'111ijj!iH\\~ 

Adult Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

25' XXX Movie Arcade 
Complete Adult Bookstore 
10 AM - 2 AM Mon - Thurs 

10 AM - 3 AM Frl- Sat 
Noon· Midnight Sunday 

No One Under 18 Admitted 

HELD OVER 
3rd Week 

A moving etor~ A romantic 8tory. 
A story of envy, hatred. friendship, triumph, and low. 

SlllRLEY 
MacLAINE 

1reTunnng ~mt . 
TWENTU:TH U\'TURY,FOX _ A HMIIl" irQ ' rtlJoI 

MINE BANCROFT' ~HIR/.AY II ... /.A/~B '7HE TI 'RNING /'01''''''' m.1l SKERRITT r MIN/IAIL HAHYSHN'itW::: t.iii:if. BROw", 

'-,~ 1I/\/I1IIA SCOTT· l/ARSHALL T/I()J4PSON ... ANIIHJ:VY U Rllf 
Al/&RICMI/ BAWl'THI:. r lllii ... __ . NO/I~ MY'~. A,"Ht!1I /.A~Rf.,vn 

NO~S/ICCEPTEDfOIIms~ 1:30-3:5IHl:30-9:00 
Admissions 

Mon-Fri Mat. Adults 52.00 
Sal and Sun All day and evenings $3.00 

END 
"Jane Fonda and Vanessa Redgrave 
are close to perfection. 'Julia' is 
moving in its glowing corrunitment 
to the power of friendship." 

- ewsweek Mapzine 

HELD OVER 
3rd week 

The continuing true story of Jill Kinmont, 
a woman with enough courage for ten 
lifetimes ... and a man·with enough love 
to carry them both. 

MARILYN HASSETT A TRUE LOVE STORY. .. 
!M~;:kYIII~~~TOMs'THE OTHER SIDE OF 

7:30·1:30 THE MOUNTAIN' 
SIt.·SUII. 
1 :38-3:38-5:30 
7:30-':38 
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Women host triangular; 
men run at Illini Classic 

HELP WANTED 

NURSES 
In developing countri .. , contributlOlll 
of experienced nuralls .re crltlC8l1y 
needed. As a Peace Corp. "'rae yOlJ 
may be 1.lchlng. working In rural 
cinlca, .upertising WIrd care. PIVd 
travel ; monthly l'JIng lIIowance; hNltn 
care; .8 days paid vlcation. Mull ba 
U.S. citizen, singlelrnanied with no de
pendents. No upper age imlt. 

DI Classifieds 353·6201 

By CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
Stall Writer 

The Iowa women's track 
team hoats a triangular 
Saturday while the men's team 
travels to Champaign, Ill., for 
the Illlni Classic as both squads 
face stiff competition a week 
before their respective Big Ten 
meets. 

The women, coming off big 
victories over Northeast 
Missouri and Central College, 
host Purdue and Northern Iowa 
Saturday at the Recreation 
Building. Field events start at 1 
p.m., with action on the track 
slated to begin at 2 p.m. 

Purdue, fourth In the con· 
ference last year, is a team that 
Is "strong In everything," 

Intramural. 
By STEVE STOLZE 
Staff Writer 

Men', Ba,ltetball 
l.AKK (5-0) 
2.Swish City (~) 

3.Merchants (W) 
4.SAE (W) 
5.1ts Two (4-1) 
6.HIgh Hompers (4-1) 
7.Rienow 3 (W) 
8.Happa Dappa Crappa (~) 
9.Mudville (4-1) 

IO.Larrabee (~) 

Men's intramural basketball 
playoffs start this Sunday with 
several top-ranked teams 
facing early round clashes. In 
the upper bracket of the In· 
dependent playoffs, fourth
ranked Merchants plays sixth
ranked High Hompers. Other 
top teams In the Independent 
upper bracket Include Its Two 
and Happa Dappa Crappa. 

Battling In the Independent 
lower bracket are the two top
ranked teams, AKK and Swish 
City. Other strong teams in
clude Tri Smegma, Mudville, 
Wild Turkey and Bawana. 

The donn playoffs appear to 
be equally tough, with Rlenow 3 
being the top-ranked team 
Larrabee, 1500 Nightly, Rienow 
11, and Spectrum are the other 
top teams. 

Fourth-rated SAE tops the 
1\QC\a\ natem\t-y ~\ayoffs, while 
PKA and Delta Upsilon are 
other top contending teams. 

The wmners of the four 
brackets will meet March 8 to 
determine the all·unlversity 
champion. The final game will 
be played on March 13 on the 
varsity court at the Field 
House. 

Rienow 5th and Last Two tied 
for the team tiUe In the men's 
Intramural track meet held at 
the Recreation Building with 15 
points apiece. Riellow 5th tied 
for the title despite not having 
any first place winners, while 
Last Two received a first place 
finish from Jim Wymore In the 
high jump with an effort of 6 
feet, 2 Inches. 

The only meet record was set 
In the BlMHelay by the Jimmy 
Frazier team with a time of 
2:02. 

There was also a double 
winner In the meet In Kevin 
Bryant of Express who won the 
6G-yard dash In 6.65 seconds and 
the 44O-yard run In 53.5 seconds. 

Other winners were: Kit 
Vaugh of PEK In the long jump 
at 21·V.; Paul Postler of 
PhiUips.Seashore In the shot put 
wth a toss of 44-1 ~; Kevin Ellis 
of HIllcrest No. 1 In the 6O-yard 
high hurdles In 7.95 seconds; All 
Matthews (Independent) in the 
200-yard dash In 23.7 seconds; 
and Tom Skoper of Express In 
the mile run In 4:41.4. 

Out of Season, behind the 
, strength of four first place 

finishes, won the women's In· 
tramural track meet with 37 
points. Birds on Third finished 
second with 30 points, while 
Delta Gamma was a distant 
third with 16 points. 

Out of Seasoo set three of the 
four meet records In the high 
Jump by Cindy Haugejorde at 4-
11, the mile relay In 4:47.3 and 
the lIIICk'elay In 2: 02. 

Peggy Brown (Independent) 
set the other meet record In the 
226-yard run with a time of 29 
seconds. ' 

Out of Season'. Polly Ven 
Hont alao placed fint for the 
wlnnerlln the so-yard dub In • 
1eCOIIda. 

Other meet winners Included: 
Melanie SWINOII of Alpha Xi 
Delta In the IoDl jump .t 14 
feet; Carol ROlle of 
MadamollleUea In the ahot put at 
34-10: Pam Schroeder of Birds 
on 'nIird In the 44O-yard daah In 
1:11 .5: and Kathy Prin8nitz of 
Stanley 8th In the mile run In 
8:18. 

according to Iowa Coach Jerry 
Hassard. 

"There Isn't a weak area In 
their lineup," he said. "They're 
a young team, very much like 
our own. The team that makes 
the least mlatakes and the one 
that can get up mentally will be 
the winner." 

Hassard pre<Ucted a very 
close meet, and added that 
individual races will be very 
competitive as well. UNI Is 
considered the underdog. 

Meanwhile, the Iowa men are 
among 35 teams entered In the 
Illlni Classic. Top teams 
competing In the twCHlay meet 
Include Wisconsin, Illinois, 
Purdue, Arkansas, Arkansas 
State and Florida State. 

Wisconsin, the conference 
cross country champion last 
fall, boasts one of the strongest 
teams In the nation and has 
already qualified four In-

To place your dutifled iId In the Dt 
come to rOom 111, C&1munications 

dlvlduais and one relay squad 
for the NCAA meet. The IllInois 
team reportedly Is atlll 
weakened by the flu, while 
Arkansas' Irish Olympian, 
miler Niall O'Shaughnessy, will 
be competing In the AAU meet 
In New York City. 

The Hawkeyes were winners 
over Northeast Missouri last 
weekend to complete their first 
undefeated dual season since 
1956. 

"Everybody 's feeling pretty 
good," said Coach Francis 
Cretzmeyer of his team, which 
was slowed somewhat last week 
by the flu. 

On the gymnastics scene this 
weekend, the men will host 
Northern lUlnois In a meet 
which begins at 2 p.m. Saturday 
In the Field House, while the 
women will be competing In the 
state AIAW tournament In Des 
Moines. 

HELP WANTED 

Contut the Peu. Corp. Merch 

7 " ,II·IMU Clr_ Counaell,. And 
Plac .... ent . u.rdl 7· EduCltlonel 
"'-"tnt OInce • EIIIt .... 
SIgn Up FOI An interview Todeyl 

HELP WANTED TYPING BICYCLES ROOMS FOR RENT -------------- S-_!!!!!!!!!! ___ ~~;; 
BOARD crew needed. Phone 338·2666 MOT08ECANE. IIVATA _ ROSS MEN, nonsmoldng grlldtJate /Kef."",' 
noon or 5 pm. 2-28 FAST servica _ Small papers, theses, kitchen and Ullities Induded. 337'5652: 

etc. Free Environment Typing Service. Parts, accessories & repalr service alter 5 pm. ~·3 
IMMUNOLOGY research asslstanl 353-3888. 3-28 
I~ hoors per week. work·study ___________ STACEY'S VERY ClOSe In. no eooIdng. 585 monthy. 
$3.50 per hour. 338·0581 , eXl. 50s. 2·24 JW'S Typing Service. IBM Selectric. Gall 338·0727, everillQl. 3-17 

Elite. Experienced. 338·1207. 3· t CYCLE CITY IN lour· bedroom house, close In, kitdllll 
WANTED: Teache< for EngliSh as I 
Second language class in West Branch 
two-four nights per wee!<. teachi", 
experience preferred. Call K1rkwooc 
Communily Educabon Center, 338-3658 

S 
.. n Ki privileges. $65 per month plus J)OI1Ion 01 

TUDENT typing· Will type student ...... rkwood 354-2110 unlities. 338-9952. after 10 pm. 3-7 
papers. 75 cents a page. no theses. -----------
337·7161 , aHer5pm 3·9 --________ _ 
. 
TYPIST · Former university secretary. AUTO SERVICE 

I 
___________ tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ IBM Selectric II. thesis experience. 337· ___________ _ 

7170. 3.6 

FURNtSHED single room close to law, 
music. hospital: TV. refrigerator. 337-
458t , aHer 5. 3·7 

FOR MILLIONS 

THE BOnOM-LINE 

IS BREAD 

NOT BUCKS 

_-,... ________ VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service. LARGE, lurniShed. carpeted. on cam-
FAST, professional typing. Mnauscrlpt, Factory Iralned mechanic. Drive a pus. kitchen privileges. 338-4320 or 
term papers, resumes. IBM Selectrics iHle· Save a lot. 644·3861 . Soion, Iowa. 351·6129. 3·7 
Copy Center, too. 338-8800. 3-2 3.20 -;;;;;;,;;;========= ROOMS WltIl cooking privileges, Black', 
IBM Correcting, pica, elite· Wanda. Fret - GasNght Village. 422 Brown 51. 4·11 

Environment, 353·3888 or 353.3i.~~ · AUTOS DOMESTIC ... 

EXPERIENCED typing. Cedar Rapids, MINT condition , sporty 1964 Buick APARTMENTS 
Marioo students; IBM Conecting Selec- Skyl~rk hardtop. Loaded. 338·8882, FO R RENT 
tric. 377.9184. 3.2 evenings. 2·28 --------
TYPING . Carbon nbbon electnc; editing; 1967 Ford pickup. new tires, shocks. SUMMER sublet· Fall option· Close. 
experienced. Dial 338·4647. 3·31 Icense; body and engine gOOd Shape. furniShed. two bedroom. air. 338-3938. 
___________ Falthlul. 338·9312. 2·27 2·28 

.TYPING : Forme< secretary wants typing ----------- -----------
10 do at home. 644·2259. 3·15 1969 Buick LeSabre. V8. 4 door. automa· TWO bedroom Clark summer sublet-
----------- tiC. air. Must sell. 351·0888, 2·27 Fall oplion· Close. Keep trying. 338-
JERRY Nya/I Typing Service· IBM Pica 3887. 3· 9 
or Elite. 933 Webster. phone 338·3026. 1967 Buick electra. gOOd engine. needs -----------

Center, corner of College & Madison . ----------_ 
3·6 transmission work. $90. 338-3113. 2·24 FOUR bedroom lor quiet, nonsmokers. 

----------- one block Irom Burge. 5315 pius. 338-
l'YPtST Former urivers<ly secretary. IBM' 1969 Ford Van - Paneled. Insulaled. car· 2804. 2·28 11 am is the d ... dllne for placing and 

cancelling classlfleds. Houn: 8 am • 5 
pm, Monday thru Thursday; 8 am ·4 
pm on friday. Open during the noon 
hour. 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 
No refun.h H ancelle<! 
10 wds . ·3 days. 53.05 
10 wd •. - 5 days· 53.40 
10 wds. ·10 days . $4.30 

01 CIouifledt Irlns Retuh.1 

PERSONALS 

Remember: 
Befuddlement is the 
natural state of the 
human organism. 

KAP, Tell yoor Mom I forgive her for In
terrupting my REM. Ratso. 2·27 

PART·lime or lull tme caShier needed. 
The Best Steak House. 351·9447. 4-13 

PART·time, temporary allernoon and 
evening phone work. Near campus. 
Flexible hoors. Call 338-2212. betore II 
am • 2·28 

AVON 
MAKE MONEY. MEET PEOPLE, 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
Sell Avon's worl<l-Iamoos quality pro
ducts. YOO '/I set your own hoors; and 
the harder you work, the more you'lI 
earn. 

Cell now: 
Anna MI,le Urbln. 331-0782. 

AROUND THE WORLD AND 
THROUGHOUT THE U.S., FOR TOO 
MANY THERE'S TOO LITTLE, THEIR 
BALANCE SHEETS AND ANNUAL 
REPORTS MEASURE SUCCESS 
IN TERMS OF SURVIVAL...ONE DAY TO THE NEXT. PEACE CORPS AND 
VISTA WANT TO EXPAND THAT MEASURE OF SUCCESS. YOU CAN 

HELP. 
SIGN·UP TODAY AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR A TALK WITH 
FORMER PEACE CORPS AND VISTA VOLUNTEERS ON CAMPUS : 
• "rch 7,8,9· IMU Clreer Coun .. llng And PI.eement. · Mlrch 
7· EctUCItlonet PI.cement OllIe •• Eat HIli 

• Sign Up For An Interview Todeyl 

Selectric II. thesis expe<ience. 3·6 peted . dependable . $650. inspected. 
----------- 351·3644. 2·27 SUBLET one bedroom, block Irom bus 

~~E!:~ =~/~~e~~ic:,· t~~~ -'9-7-e-B-ui-ck-S-k-yl1-a-w-kl-iv-e--sP-e-ed-.-loa-ded-, stop. west side. 338·8185 or 33B.61~· 
secretary. GIOIia. 35H)340. 3·1 15.000 miles. AHer 5.30 pm , 351-1372. __________ _ 

2·24 CLOSE, one bedroom. $185, summer 
EXPERIENCED typist or Sparish 1u1or. sublet· lall oplloo. 337·4701. everings. 
Call 351 ·1884. 3·t6 1972 E-300 van equipped lor camping. 3-1 

Pnced to sell. 354·5186. altO( 5 pm. 2·24 

1976 NOIIa 6 cylinder stick. bucket seats, TWO·bedroom unfurnished , lour blocks 
AM. FM 8-lrack . excellent condition. from Field House and UniverSity Hospi • 
645-2428 after six ; 356-2150, days. ask lals. Carpet. drapes. air conditioned, 
for Gina. 3.20 stove. refrigerator . $255. Laundry ___________ =========== laollties. No children or pels. Camage 

DRUMS . Ludwig . saven-piece. cases. Hili Apartments. 354-4488. 3·1 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

___________ ___________ and water paid. $180. CaM after 9 pm • 

~ 
cymbals. JBL gUitar speakers. 337·9821 . AUTOS FOREIGN 

~E 
3-3 NEWER, one bedroom· Carpet . heat 

• RPS 
FOR sale: KJng. S,lver Beli comet. Call 1975 Monte Carlo. 1975 MGB· 80th 338·4364. 3·1 

BOLEO Childeare Center needs people r.S .. 1I 354·7469. 2·24 excellent condition . low mileage. Must 
Inlerested In workmg W1th children. Must •• .... sell one. 338·4256. 3·2 ONE·bedroom. turnlshed apartment: 
quai ly for work stUdy. Call Maureen at GIBSON Ripper. $400: Fander pedal. ----------- $195 monthly plus electnoty. Closs in. 
353·4658. 3.6 ~~~~ __________________ .& steel (fIJitar . $350. 353.0034. 3·7 1976 T·R7. undr guarantee. 5.500 miles. 338· 1612. 338-0792. 4·12 

::W -:---::-:-:-- ------- air. I'M. $4.800 or best offer. 354·5734. 
ANTED: Research aSSistant. half·timE SOCIAL WORKERS CLASStCAL gullar Hernandls Grade keep Irylng. 3·7 SUBLET large . two·bedroom low· MIGRANT Children, Inc .• needs two d" 

rectors lor summer programs July 15-
September 15. 1978 1n lower Rock Island 
Coonty. 

positon. must be Graduate Student at U No.2: perlect condition. appraised by - - - --------- nhoose. $220 plus electnoly. 351.720 ' . 

Of 1m' b k wfed bl b VOLUNTEERS IN SERVICE TO "" . us, e no gea e a OUi Wesl Music lor 5450: W111 sell with case. 1974 Datsun B2tO Hatchback. Michelin alter 5. 3-1 

VENEREAL eissase saeering lor wo 
men. Emma Goldman Cliric, 337·211 1 (t )Dlfector Tille I 

School age program. Must be certilled to 

interactive compuler. online uses Of AMER'~A offers yoo gut·level. grass footstool tor $325 or make offer 351. tiles. $2.000 negotiable. 351·8399: 
camput.,. and know BASIC or some roots experience in SOCiology. gul· 7815. 2·27 626-2721. 2-27 SUMMER sublet· Fall opUon· Two bed· 

room. furnished Clark Apartment. E. 
1965 VW Beetle. body and engine in Church . near Eagles. 337·4482. 3.1 

olher computer·alded Instruction Ian- dance. social work. counseling. Your 
guage. Deslfable 10 know COURSEW· degree and/or expen'ence is needed to 

_______ 3_- 1_6 teach in State of IIlmOls. Must speak 
Span'sh and English. 

(2)Dlfector Day Care Program. 
HAVE a probtem or a question ? Can 
Consum.,. Protection Service. 353·7042. 

2·24 Must have B.A. Degree. Must speak 
_ _ _________ Spanish and English. 

Send resume to; Personnel 
----------- CommlHee/Migrant Children. Inc. 

SOLAR ENERGY 
13715 · 134th Avenue West 
Taylor Ridge, Il1100s 61284 

RITER. Phone 353·4200. 2-28 
davelop programs in health ed. preven-

GRINGO'S RESTAURANT tive medlone. adult literacy, pre· 
Now taking applications lor the loIlowlng school. Positions available lhrooghoot 
full bme and part·t,me POSitionS: KJtchen !I1e United Stales - take YOlJr choice. 
manager, cooks. bartenders. waite<s. Travel . living expenses, medical be
wallresses. hosts, hostesses. dIS' 
hwashers. buspersons. Apply In person. nelits. 
(next to the Fleldhoose). 115 E. College. For more Info. eonlilet rKrult.r. 

2·28 Mereh 7,8,8· IMU Cer_ Counaef. 

good shape. new clutch. Phone 338· ____________ _ 

S644, ask lor Tom. 2·28 SUMMER sublet . Three bedroom. lur. INSTRUCTION 
----------- nlshed. 338·6626. 2·28 
EL'ESTUDIO de GUllarra · Beginning 

SUBLET two-bedroom apartment live through advanced 337· 9216 . please 
leave message 3·3 t ___________ blocks Irom Pentacrest. Call 338·1526. 

HARPSICHORD Instruction by experi' DUPLEX · Two bedroom . central air, 2·28 
enced teacher and pertormer. beginners basement. lenced yard . Pets. children 
welcome Call Judith Larsen. 351.0528. OK $295. Available MarchI. 351 .2463. GREAT apanment lor one! Close In, lots 

3.6 evenmgs. 3· 7 of benelils. 337·2003. early mornings. 

r * * * * * * * * * * * * * 1 --------- PERSON needed lor small molor route . 
Inll And PI.cement. Mlreh 
7 • Educ:etlonal PIa ...... ant OfficI ' 

Eeel "-I. 

==========:::: ___ ~ _______ late evenmgs. Gall. 2·28 
EASTER bunny barga,n' $195. two bed· 

SllIn Up FOf An InllrVlew Todlyl 
room. bus hne. 338·7997. Rental Dlfec. SUMMER sublet · Fall option ' Two bed· 
tory. 511 Iowa Ave. 2·24 room. unlurnished Clark Apartment . air. 

___________ dishwasher. close. bus line. 338-5194. 

WANTED . Depen~Able child c,re seven days, lour hours per week . 522. 
worlu\r lor handicapped child. need car. Need own Iransporta~on 338·8731 . 2·24 
Call Teresa. 351 ·0200. 3· 1 

GARAGE SALES 
THERE'LL be anolher Gaslight Village In 
the sky and that's whO(e yoo 'li lind me by 
and by and WIth pnces saven-Iold you CLERK-Iypist. srudent. part-bme. Can- PART-bme audllor Fnday and Saturday SELUNG couch. desk. coffee table . end 
WIll pay YN'ffent In gold '. For I can t-Le It lact Oonna Muller. 356-2906. 2·27 nights. Apply 10 person, Carousel fnn. table rocking chall. Call anytime. 354· HOUS ING WANTED 

2·28 

~ "" ______ _____ 4905. 3. 1 SUMMER sublet · Fall opt,on· Two bed· 
WIth me when I die Black's Gaslight Vii· BABY tt eded Ou h It ___________ 2_-2_8 WHO DOES IT? ~~~-------- room. lurnlshed. alf. dishwasher. 613 N. 
lege. 4.5 Sl er ne • rome. a er· HOUSE I bl t t M h 

noons. evenlOgs, must have transpOlia. HOUSEKEEPING aHandants. two-three 0 su e s artlng ay or s ortly Gilbert. 338·9080. 2·28 
h therealter. lour or more bedrooms. 353- -----------

IF tallong about It can help, try the CnSl'. j~oniii3ii!38!!·i64io~5!. iiii[i!iiii!iiiiii2i·2ji7 ours Pe< e
v
enl1g Appty In person. MISCELLANEOU S 0727 353 07 Caroosellnn. 2.28 birthday·anniversary gifts . - 22. 353·0737 3·6 EASTER eggstra' $170. two bedroom. 

1~~\er~~5t~~26i~i, h~rs.:al~ gtwal~ Th D '1 I A
S30

rtJst's IPortralls. charcoal. $15. pastel , A-Z carport. paba. $100 depOSIt. 338·7997. 
• • '2. as m on e al Y owan UEPENOABLE volunteer needed 10 help . 01 , $100 and up 351·0525. Rental Dlfectory. 51 t Iowa Ave. 2·24 

4·11 d f f elderty man weekends. Call 351·4690. 4·4 HOUSE FOR SALE 
nee S carriers or the 01· mornings 2.24 ------- --- - FOR sale Pall JBL L-36. Pioneer SA· SUMMER sublet· Fall option. Three 

STORAGE STORAGE low' gas = ---------_ WEDDINGS · Photographs 01 dlst'"c, 9100 6Ow. 337·7445 3·2 ----------- btOCl<s from Cume<. one bedroom. 337· 
Mlnl.warehouseullits - AIISIzes. Monthly In rea: RELIABLE person to supervise three tlon . Call 35t -2140 tor Robert Ryan. BEAUTIFUL condom".um apartment: 2468. 3·6 
rates as low as $15 per month. U Store • 20th Avenue, 8th St. , School·aged children. Mondays and Photographer. 2·28 THE BUDGET SHOP, 212t S. Riverside Five rooms . hallway. Iront·back entr· =::::-:--:---,--:------
All. dial 337·3506. 2-7 Thursdays. 4.6 pm. 351.0972. 2·27 Drive. IS consigning and seiling used clo- snce. $35.000. 338·4070: 337·3716. 3·~ ONE bedroom lurnlshed, two blocks from 

Coralville. $27/mo. FIX"t carpentry. electncal.plumblng . thing. furnllure and appUances We trade ===;;;,;;;==;;;,;;;==== Pentacrest. $175. 338·8755: 354·5346. 

PREGNANCY screering and coonsel 
ing. Emma Goldman Clillic lor Women 
337·2111. 3·17 

MEXICAN medical school. WH()'HEW 
recognIZed. foor year. Call 219-996-
4210. 3·7 

• 1st·3rd Ave. , 2nd Ave. 

Pl., 5th St., 6th Ave $30/ mo 

• Le Chateau $20/ mo. 

7th Ave, 8th Ave , Sth St. 

Coral Tr. Park, 

Coralville· $27/mo. 

DES Mc.nes ReglstO( route areas avall- rnasonary. 351.8879. 2.28 paperback books 2 lor 1. Open week. 3·6 
able: 1. Bloomington. Davenport . Fall' days 8;45 to 7 pm. Sundays. 1()'5. Call HOUSE FOR RENT 
child area. $135. 2. Jefferson St. area. SEWING · Wedding gowns and bndes· 338·3418 4- 12 

BEAUTIFUL. new. two bedroom apart· 
___________ ment. bus. $260 plus electnClly. 337· 

$150_ Amounts IISled are approxlmale maids' dresses. len years' experience. 
four weeks' protlt. Contact 337·2289. lor 338-0446. 4·5 
turther Inlormahon 3·22 

FRYE boots. size 100. like new. best 01. LOTS of hiding places for Easter eggs In 3582. keep trying. 3·6 
ler. 338·3428. 3-1 three-bedroom house. garage. baSE>-
_ _ _________ ment. only 5250. Wesl Side locahon. THREE bedroom. Iwo bath . 5235. 
YEAR old Hoover bar.relngerator . regu. 338·7997, Renlal Directory. 511 Iowa Broadmoor bus rootes. avalable March 
larly. $225 . Now, $170. 338.4364. 3.1 ~ve 2·24 8. 351·7902. evellings. 2·27 

FIRST lime In Iowa Clly. European 
cootuner available by apPOIntment for 
consultatloo In personal coloor palette· Sunset, Oakcrest , 
and coutuner apparel recommendations. 

-----~----- WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 
RECEPTIONIST or massage techilioar Highland Coort. across Irom MOOdy Blue. 
needed. Technloan guaranleed $15C sells. services and l115talls auto sound . 
weekly part·time (starting). Call 338· stereo components and Tv. 338·7547. 
8423. aher 1 pm. 2· 28 3·1 

OVERSEAS JOBS THE PLEXIGLAS STORE 

CASSEITE tape deck . Sansul SC3003 . AVAILABLE · Three bedroom. car. CLOSE, large. lurniShed, Iwo bedroom. 
$175. Calt 338· 1709. alter 5 pm. 2-27 peted. stOlle. 13 miles Iowa Clly. 679- basement. $258 Includes everything. 
___________ 2558. 3. 31 338·6927. 2·27 

Signore Eugene was protege to Given- George· $20/mo. 
chy ,n Rome, as an Introductilln to Sig. • Park, Richards, Beldon, 
nore Eugene thiS seMce IS offered at 
greatly reduced pnca. II Interested send Magowan, Ferson - $32/mo 
name and address plus $5 reglslratlon S G 'Ib t B S 
lee (applicable to consultalloo pnce) to· . I er, owery, . 
Rick Eugene. Bo~ 867. Iowa City In· Johnson , S . Van Buren 
qUines welcome. $4 S/mo. 
INSURE propel nutfltion. Shaklee diS' 
Inbutor Call 338·2087. evenings. 7·9. 

3-6 

ALCOHOUCS Anonymous noon meet· 
Ings: W~ay. Wesley house: Satur· 
day. North Hall. 351·9813. 3-15 

PLAINS Woman Bookstore · 529 S. 
13ilbert · Books , rec'ords. posters. 
T·shirts. 3·1 

NOT guaranleeed 10 cure "whal ails 

• Lincoln Ave., Woolf Ave., 

Valley Ave ., Newton Rd . 

$30/mo. 5 
days per wk. Delivery 
by 7:30. No collec
tions, no weekends. 
Call the Circulation 
Dept. 353-6203. 

you", bul Ihey might help . Tacorrilic ~~ ••••• I!!I •• " 
Tacos at Taco John·s. Hwy. 6. CoralVille. THE Hawkeye Lacrosse Cub needs a 
____ ___ _ _ __ 3_.22_ releree lor their SprIng games. Anyone 

Interested. contact Michael Walker al 
351-2828 or 351·4912. 2·27 

. Summer/year·round . Europe. S .. Custom labrication lor medical research 
America. Auslralla. Asia, etc. All helds. /lome and business. Complete do-II: 
$500·$1200 monthly. expenses paid, yourself plans and accessories, gift 
slghtseemg. Free Information· Write: BHP Items. Un·lraming. Plexilorms. 18 E. 
Co., Box 4490, Dept. IG. Berkeley. Ca. Benton. 351-8399. 

SAVE $$$ DURING WOODBURN 'S ============ SUPER JBL SALE . WOODBURN SUMMER sublet - Fall option · Three 
SOUND SERVICE 400 Hind C bedroom. alf. dishwasher. Clark Apart. 

. Igh a OIJrt. ROOMMATE menl. E. College. 338·6771 . ~.3 
across Irom the MOOdy Blue. 338-7547. 

3·6 WANTED 
94704 ----------------____ ___ 

TWO bedroom townhOlJse: nice: heat. 
water fUrnished; bus. pets. 351·4715. 

2·24 ===========- CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop . 128\>:z E. ESS Transllnear II speakers. KEF Bt39 -----------
Washinglon St. , dial 351·1229 3.7 wooters. TransmiSSion ine enclosures. SHARE house. own large room. close. 

MATH OR ~CIENCE DE-
GREE 

InvOlve yourself In a rewarding and 
challenging experience. Peace Corps 
offers yoo a unique opporturity 10 use 
your abilities in a developing natioo in a 
variety ot programs. Paid travel ; 
monthly living allowance; health care; 
48 days paid vacation. Must be U.S. 
citizen. singfe/married with no depen-

dents. No upper age ImH. 
Cont.eI thl P .. ce Corp. M.rch 
7,8.9' IMU Cer_ CounHlI,. And 
PI.cem.nt. Milch 7· EduC8t1onll 

Placement OIIIce · Eell H ••. 
Sign Up For An Interview Todeyl 

RIDE-RIDER 

$450. Call 337·2914. 337·2907. aller 7 Cambus. $115. piano. 354·4137. 3·2 -O-N----------
pm. 2.24 E·bedroom turilished or unfurlllShed. 

FEMALE share trailer In coonlry. cheap. carp~I., drapes. stOlle. refrigerator. air 
STEREOPERSONS . Stereo compo. dogs. nonsmoker. vegetarian. 354·3992. COndiVoned. on bus line, $175 to $1110. 
nents . appliances . TV·s. wholesale. 3·2 Lantern Park Apartments. 351·0152. 

RIDE wanted Chicago area, Fnday guaranleed. 337·9216. leave message. =-:-::-::--:-. -------- U 
February 24. share expenses. 354.3826. 3.31 SHARE nIce older house. own room. NFURNISHED, two bedroom villa. one 

_ __________ close to campus. 338·4090. 3- t story fourplex. private entrance with 
2·24 LOTS 01 coats . your chOice lor $5. latio. carpet . drapes, eishwasher. stOlle. .::::=;;;,;;;==.::::=;;;,;;;;;;,;;;=;;;,;;;: GOOdWllllndust"es 01 SE Iowa 1410 1st FEMALE share two-bedroom Clark, live relngerator. central air. on bus line, $245. 

TYPING 
Avenue. Iowa Diy . Iowa . 2.28 blocks to campus. 573.75. February al· children welcome. no pels. Lantern Park 

_ ____ _____ ready paid. 338·8295. 3-1 IIpartments. 351·0152. 4·7 

RABBIT jacket. white W1th tan. like new. 
FORMER university secretary . EdlMg. $75. 338-7937. ask for Nancy. 2·28 OWN room In sunny larmhoose. $56.50, 
Term papers. leiters. Close In. 338.3783. Y. utilities, RIVerside. 1·648·5291 . 2·27 

ELECTROLUX vacuum cleaners. excel· . 
___________ lent condition. all aHachments. Warranty. PE.f!SON to share Irader. $65 pills 
REASONABLE . Former univerSity Call 645-2516. 2.24 ubiVes. Hawkeye Park. 354·7919. 3·2 

SUMMER sublet · Two-bedroom Clark 
lpartment. air, close. $245. 338-8302. 

2-24 

secretary · Manuscripts. theses . lerm 

SU .... ER sublel . Fait option • Two bed· 
room. furrished Clark Apartment close to 

FEMALE to share two-bedroom apart· 33B 6793 3 1 
BIRTHRIGHT -~5 

Pregnancy Test 
Conlldential Help 

4·6 

papers. languages. 351·0892. 3·20 SAVE $400 on I. Ion all wood 6 piece 

-I~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilr bed set or 9 piece all wood Broyl111i dlnng 'oom set. Goddard's Furrilure. Manitay 
!hroug/1 Friday. 9-9: Salurday. 9-5; Sun· 
Jay. 1·5. We deliver. 3· 22 

ment. own room. close. 337.5726. 2.24 campus. . . • 

OWN room In hoose. close. 338.9314 : MARCH 1 - Nice, three bedroom. unfur· 
no answO(. Don. 353-7375. 2.28 nished with air. Excellent location. ~II 

PETS 

ACFA Himalayan klnens. BluepOint and 
Sealpoint, shots. 337·5761 . 2-28 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming 
Puppies. kittens . tropical lish , pel 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. I50C 
lSI Avenue South. 338·8501 . 3·2 

SPORTING GOODS 

~ bass, ski. fishing boals - 50 used 
ootboords. tull warranty. 1711. aluminum 
canoes, $215. Beat lhe price raises. Buy 
now pay in the spring. Stark' • • Prairie du 
ChIen. Wisconsin. Phone 326-247H. 
Open Sundays 3-21 

ANTIQUES 
ILOOM Antique. • Downtown Wellman, 
IOWI - Three bulldlnga luM. 3·23 

• A TUIIDAY IfternoOl1. 12· 4 pm are 
'riend/y at Rock's Fruit Cellar Antiques, 
lear basement entranoe, 615 S. Capitol. 
We buy. 337·2712. 337·2998. 3·20 
! 

LOST & FOUND 

LOIT watoh · Silver Hamilton. black 
vefvet b.nd, 2/7. Rewerd. 351-830 t. 3-2 

NOW HIRING 
* Experienced Bartenders 
*' Night Cooks 
* Cocktail Servers 
* Janitors 

Full or part-time. 
Apply in person 

between 2 and 5 pm, 
Monday through Friday at the 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER RESTAURANT 

;PECIAL CLEARANCE· 1 00 per cent 
lylon sofa and chair. regularly $539 now 
;269. Herculoo sola end chair. $145. 
3as range. $189. 90 inch sota and chair. 
egularly $629. now $289. MaHre5S or 
lOX sPring. $59.95. SW1vel rocker. $55. 
3oddard's FurMure. ~st 14 miles east 
owa Dly on Hwy 6. We detiver. 627· 
1915. 3-22 

west of Hancher. Rent includes heat, 

LARGE, furnished. luxu,), apartment _ wat.er. 338·1378. 2·28 
Own bedroom. dishwaSher and many 
extras. $100 plus uillities. 351·1841. 2-28 

ONE bedroom. furnished apartment, 
JtlNties paid. S17b. Black's Gaslight 

=====-=-______ Iillage. 422 Brown SI. 3·21 
RESPONSIBLE person to share lur· 
nished apartment; Kitchen. bath. firap- SUBLET February · Luxury. two bed
lace, bar. dose. Fall option. 351·8650; '00II1 lownhouse. heated garage. 1.100 
338-6003. 2·28 iquare leet. heat paid. Call 338-7058 (II 
___________ ~ome to t015 Oakeres!. 3·21 

SHARE large. furrished . two bedroom 1:1 ;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;====;;;;;;=:;;" 
" Buy 01 the Year" • Infinity OA speakers, >nobile home · Air, wsher. dryer, utilities 
stili m box. warranlySt3geach lisl · $200 paid . $150. Everings only. 626-6275. MOBILE HOMES 
pair 351 ·3644 . 2.27 3-16 

ONE or two people to share three- FOR sale · 1974 Hoitypark 14_62, e_C411-
SOLfGOfI CD 1()()'300 zoom piuS Mac· bedroom house, beautiful yard . fireplace, lent condition. unfurnished, central air. 
roo 1·646-2376. aher 6 pm. 2·24 washer, pets OK. reasonable rent. 0181 35t·5485. 3.7 

338·8470. 2·24 
FOR sale Sears AM·FM stereo system. ::.=:.=::::::::::::====::::= 1 .. 11 Hometle 12x52 · Two bedroom. 
very gOOd condition , 5140 or offer. Call ...J_~-' 
'353.2377 after 5 pm. ask lor Sue. 2-24 - celinga. 626-2419, ev ... ngI. 

ROOMS FOR RENT .. 
USED vacuum cleaners reasonably • IChe51 · Skirted, .r ~ti~. two 
riced 8 ndy. V 351 1453 4 6 bedroom. study, addtion. partilily tur-

P . ra s acuum. • . . GRA.DUATE. enY"~nment. exceUent nilhed. 337.27.3. 3-3 
. . laoitles; lurnlshed single near hO&pltal; __________ _ 

IBM SeI~nc II. typewriter, 353·4848. $95; 337·9759. 4· 13 11171 12x60 two bedroom· Air cordtIoo-
weelcdays. (319) 39t ·5976, weekends.. era t c:or-dtionl shed. lilt mi. 

3-2 FURNlS~ED, comlortable slngfe in-O!der nut::~':" campua~Phon. 62~IIS. 
-MAJ(- E- L-L-U-O-X-L-C-'90-. -'0-I-or-$4-7-.50-.-.. home: qUiet, clean environment; cooking. ., 

WOODBURN SOUND STUDIO. across 337·7542. 3·1 TWO bedroom 12·wida. good location • 
'rom Moody BlUe. 3- 1 1£01100II and spacious private living available Mardi. Tiane, 351·6665; 353-=========== space. shared bathroom and kitchen 3868. 3· 1 

privileges. No smoking. 338·3410. 3·1 
11173 14x70 Freedom, two bedroom, 

Ef'FICtENCtES available for second den. washer·dryer. stOlle. refnger.tar. 
----------_ semester. Call lor details , 351.7360. central Ilr. disposal, Iocaled In We. 

2.28 Branch. cheap. 354·5965. 3·9 

MOTORCYCLES 

1978 Honda's winter prices· Buy now 
pay in the spring. Also Special Bonus. 
Beat lhe price raise. Stark's. Prairie du STUDENT couple wenlad 10 work motel 
Chien. WllCOMin. Phone 326-2478. 3-21 desk in exchange lor Uving quarters. 

351-1127. any time. 2·28 

-----------------

11175 Lamplighter 1._70 · Thr .. bid 
rooms, two baths. central IIr. 645-2421 
Of 356-2150, Ilk lor Gintl. 3-11 
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Gophers stunned 
COLUMBUS (UP!) -

Kelvin Hansey scored 10 of his 
~ points In overtime Thur
aday night and Ken Page 
added 20 poln ts to lead Ohio 
State to a ~ Big Ten victory 
over Minnesota. 

Hansey, a 6-1 sophomore 
guard, scored the first seven 
Ohio State points In overtime 
88 the Buckeyes grabbed an 
84-81 lead and never trailed 
the rest of the way. Ohio State, 
now 14-10 overall and 741 In the 
Big Ten,led nearly all the way 

after a basket by Page gave 
the Buckeyes a 22-21 lead with 
nine minutes left In the half. 

Minnesota finally caught up 
at 43-48, but Ohio State pulled 
away again and led by eight 
with 12:30 remaining. 

After the Gophers, now 11'" 
In the conference and 1641 
overall, caught up again at 60-
60 the tearns battled on even 
terms with a basket by 
Mychal Thompson with 19 
seconds left sending the game 
Into overUme at Tl-Tl. 

Spartans roll on 
EAST LANSING, Mich. 

(UPI) - Freshman Earvin 
Johnson's 16 points and eight 
assists Thursday pu t 
Michigan State past Nor
thwestern, 66-56, as the ninth
ranked Spartans took over 
sole control of first place In the 
Big Ten basketball race. 

Minnesota dropped out of a 
flrst-place tie with Michigan 
State after losing Thursday to 
Ohio State In overtime, ~7. 

Michigan State didn't take 

control of the game until 
Johnson made two free throws 
with 2:35 left to give the 
Spartans an elght-polnt lead. 
JUmp shots by Ron Charles 
and Greg Keiser gained MSU 
a 13-point lead In the final 
minute. 

Keiser added 14 points for 
Michigan State and Bob Klass 
scored 10 for the Wildcata. 

Michigan State Is 12-3 in the 
Big Ten and 20-4 overall. 
Northwestern is 3-12 in the 
conference and 7-17 overall. 

Wolves win big 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (UPI) 

- Senior guard Dave Baxter 
missed just one shot In the 
second half and broke out of a 
prolonged scoring slwnp with 
a career-high 33 points 
Thursday night to lead 
Michigan to a 107·96 Big Ten 
victory over Illinois. 

Baxter had nine first-half 
polnta as the Illini took a 00-49 
lead Into intennission. But the 
6-foot-3 guard hit his first 
seven shota and wound up 

making l1-of-12 In the second 
half, including a three-poInt 
play with 1 :07 left that gave 
the Wolverines a 99-92 lead. 

Freshman forward Mark 
Smlth fell four points shy of 
doubling his previous best 
game with a 321>Oint perfor
mance for Illinois. 

Senior center Joel Thomp
son sank all of his seven shots 
in the first half and wound up 
with 19 points as Michigan put 
five players in double figures. 

Indiana escapes 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind . 

(UPI) - Ray Tolbert's basket 
with 24 seconds to go broke the 
final tie Thursday and gave 
Indiana a 58-54 Big Ten 
triwnph over Wisconsin. 

Freshman Tommy Baker 
hit a pair of free throws with 
nine seconds to go to give the 
Hoosiers their final four -point 
margin - their largest of the 
game. 

Indiana, 9-6 In league play, 
trailed most of the game 
against the Badgers' tough 2,. 

1-2 zone defense. Wisconsin 
three times led by as many as 
six pointa before the Hoosiers 
caught up on the scoring of 
Mike Woodson and subsUtute 
center Steve Risley. 

The score was tied five 
times in the final minutes 
before Indiana grabbed . the 
final lead. 

Woodson led Indiana, 17-7 
overall, with 19 pointa and 
Wayne Radford added 13. 
Risley came off the bench in 
the second half to chip in with 
nine. 

$2 million package 
offered to Spinks 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Newly 
crowned heavyweight cham
pion Leon Spinks is being of
fered $2 million to make his first 
title defense against Ken Norton 
in late May or June, it was 
announced Thursday by pro
moter Don King. 

KIng, instrwnental in bring
Ing huge purses to former 
champ Muhammad Ali, 
brushed aside the agreement 
that Bob Arum of Top Rank 

, supposedly has to promote 
Spinks'· first six title defenses, 
saying that amounted to slave
ry. 

"I feel the young champ 
should do what his predecessor 

Muhammad Ali did and take on 
all contenders," said the 
flamboyant King. "After fight
ing Norton this would give him 
the credibility to move into a 
new dimension for higher 
purses. Right now, in the minds 
of the public and the media, he 
Is a paper tiger, a paper 
champion, the same as Ali was 
in 1964 when he beat Sonny 
Liston. No one thought he would 
last. 

"I happen to feel Leon has a 
great opportunity to last. He's a 
dedicated young man with 
proven championship material 
as he showed by winning the 
Olympics. " 

Iowa signs QB' recruit 
Mter losing the recruiting 

war over Davenport West High 
School quarterback Todd 
Rubley, the Iowa football staff 
signed a signal caller from 
suburban Los Angeles to a 
national letter of intent Thur
sday. 

When Rubley, the brother of 
Iowa State quarterback Terry 
Rubley, signed with Auburn on 
Wednesday, the Iowa coaches 
turned to 6-4, 200-p0und Darin 
Erickson as their first quar· 
terback recruit. 

Erickson passed for more 
than 1,500 yards and 16 touch-

downs his senior season at 
Cleveland High School In 
Northridge; Calif., leading his 
team to the Los Angeles city 
championship game. All All
State selection, Erickson tossed 
f~ touchdown passes In one 
game and holds all of the 
school's major passing records. 

With the signing of Erickson, 
the nwnber of Iowa recruits is 
up to 24. Earlier this week, the 
Hawkeyes signed Jeff Jansen, a 
5-11, l~und running back 
from Davenport Assumption. 
Jansen was AIl-state In football 
and also lettered In basketball 
and track. 

Sportscripts 
What's new? 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UPI) - 0uttI-'der Riel! BoIeIIi Thurtdly rtpOl1ed 10 lie 
at. I.ouiI c.dnall' epring .lIring cemp In al·lhIrIlhlla..-ed ell quealior& 

The trar. ollie IhIrt reed: 
''Hed a nice wi". • . 

"My w.lghlia nne. 
"The lamlly II OK. 
"1 drove down:' 

Soccer Club meeting 
All mtmbtI1 01 fit UI Soccer Club and anyone I". .... ed In )oIring the dub 

Ihould lIIend a rneeIIng thII SuncMy, Feb. 25, .t 10:30 a.m. In lilt North Gym 0I111e 
Field HOUM. For turther 1nI000000000on. pI_ contad Jim Benon, 351·1280. 

Judo championships 
The IH-ndonlilowa MU Judo "'"' and lilt HQOIId annual UI Judo ~on

ahIpe will be held SuncMy alh FlIId HOUM beglnnng.t 12:30 a.m. 
ApprOldmllely I eo ptI1IcIpI .... from judo dubllhroughOUlklwl wII c:ompeIe tar 

fit _ In .,. HIior men .nd women. junior boWl and giIII and 01*1 d'lltl-. 
The ~ .. wiN begin .t 11 ' .m. and lie adlon will II1II II 12:30 p.m. on lie 

meIn I100r 01 the FItId HOUM. AdmINion 1,1, ... 

Th. DeIly low.", Ed Ov",.nd 

Iowa sophomore guard RODDie Lester continued on his bot 
sbootlng spree by pourl,ng in 30 poiDts Thursday afternooa 
against Purdue in West Lafayette, Ind. Lester's efforts we
ren't quite eDOllgh, however, as the Boilermakers outlasted 
th~ Hawkeyes by an 8W9 count. 

Iowa rolls, 37-2, 
Big Ten meet next 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. 
Wrestling against an Illinois 
team that was missing six 
starters because of illness and 
Injuries, the No. I-ranked Iowa 
HlIwkeyes coasted to a 37-2 win 
here Thursday evening. 

Iowa Coach Dan Gable had 
planned to wrestle many 
wrestlers up a weight against 
the Illini, and Mark Stevenson 
responded with a pin after 
moving up from 158 pounds to 
the 167-pound weight class. 

Stevenson recorded his fan at 
the 6:47 mark of the match, 
while Iowa heavyweight John 
Bowlsby disposed of his 0p
ponent in 4: 32 to lead the 
Hawkeye onslaught. The win 

upped Stevenson's record to 15-
7 ~ on the year with five falls , 
while Bowlsby recorded his 14th 
pin of the season In improving 
his record to 26-3-0. 

The only points of the night 
for the ruini came at 190 pounds, 
where Rick Johnson tied Bud 
Palmer, 5-5. 

The closest other match came 
at 118 pounds, where Iowa 's 
Mark Mysnyk scored a 1041 
decision over Gary Matlock. 

The win completed Iowa's 
dual meet season at a 15-1 
record heading into the Big Ten 
championships March 4-5 in 
Ann Arbor, Mich., and the 
NCAA Division I tournament 
March 16-18 in College Park, 
Md. 

Women top ISU 
All season long the Iowa 

women's basketball team has 
been pointing to the state 
championship, and Thursday 
night the women came a little 
closer to their goal with a Tl-60 
win over Iowa State in the 
opening round of the state 
tournament. 

The convincing win over the 
Cyclones was sweet revenge 
for Coach Lark Birdsong's 
cagers, after dropping a 74-71 
decision to Iowa State earlier 

in the season. The Hawkeyes 
improved their season record 
to 6-13. 

In other action in the large 
college division of the state 
tournament, Drake, which 
entered the competition with a 
17~ mark, pounded Northern 
Iowa 93-67 . 

The double-elimination 
tournament continues today at 
Drake's Field House, with 
Iowa battling the host 
Bulldogs. 

~HTS & foUNDS 

"A Sensory Experience" 
Sunday Feb. 26th 

~[Ih Coralville United 
"t P"~ Methodist Church 

~u . v~\e" 806 13th Ave CoralviUe 
00 Ctlli9- 2 blocks north of the Coralville Drive in 

Artist of America Inn 

. Spring Break 
March 17 thru March 25 

* 7 Nights Lodging - Quad * Free Transportation Round Trip 
from Iowa city * Free Beer Enroute * 2 Free Weiner Roasts * Free Happy Hour Daily * Central location to Night Action 
and Food 

WHY PAY MORE FOR LESS? 

For more information call: Cyndi Alstrln 

Limited 
SpIce '\Vlililble 
Relerve Your Sell 

NOWI 

337-3960 or 
337-4146 

Purdue outlasts Lester 

Hawkeyes ,run out of gas 
By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Wriler 

Iowa entered Into the land of 
the energy shortage ThUl'lday 
afternoon, and after being led 
singlehandedly to a blazing 
start by Ronnie Lester, finally 
ran out of gas and dropped an 
BU9 Big Ten loss to Purdue. 

Lester paid Uttle attention to 
the West Lafayette, Ind., 
energy problems which dictated 
the early 3::.1 p.m. (Iowa time) 
start, and put on a show that 
Coach Lute Olson described as 
"probably the best exhibition of 
basketban I've ever seen" In 
scoring 22 flrst-half points 
before a capacity ' Mackey 

credited with only eight 
caroma, but added 16 points to 
the Hawkeye cause. 

"Hargrave played only nine 
or 10 minutes In the first half, 
and we were still right there (a t 
halftime), but we can't afford to 

Bil Ten Standln,. 

Michigan State 
Minnesota 
Purdue 
Indiana 
Michigan 
OhIo State 
Illinois 
Iowa 
Wisconsin 
Northwestern 

12-3 
11 ... 
ID-5 
9-6 
~ 
7~ 

6-9 
4-11 
4-11 
3-12 

Arena crowd of 14,123. have him sitting on the sidelines 
Hitting 10 of 12 shots from the with his rebounding ability," 

field, Lester's first-half said Olson, who was coaching 
basketball clinic kept the his first game after being 
Hawkeyes within two points, 43- reprimanded by the Big Ten 
41, at half time. the Boller- Wednesday. "We were getting 
makers asserted themselves on beat on the boards so badiy on 
the boards In the second half the third and fourth efforts that 
however, and physically wore we went with (Vince) Brookins 
down Lester and the Hawkeyes at a second guard In the second 
with an ll-point scoring spree to half." 
clinch their tenth win In 15 Purdue Coach Fred Schaus 
conference tilta. attributed his team's defensive 

Olson praised Lester, who job on Lester in the second half 
finished with 30 points after as the key to keeping his club's 
being limited to seven shota in post-season tournament hopes 
the second half, but singled out alive. 
Purdue's physical dominance "Ronnie Lester just put on a 
as the difference In the game. sensational shooting exhibition 

"Ronnie literally carried us in the first half," said Schaus, 
Into halftime, but you can see who employed a man·to-man 
that he can't keep that up for 40 defense throughout the game. 
minutes," Olson said. "For 33 "In the second half we stopped 
minutes we played about three' him from penetrating and got 
feet over our heads, but when some help on defense." 
you have 6-4 forwards going "There's no doubt about It, 
against 6-7 forwards and the big he's one of the best, if 'not the 
guy, you're going to have best I've played against this 
problems." year," said Parker. 

The "big guy," 7·1 sophomore 
center Joe Barry Carroll, Thursday, Lester's sup· 
controned the backboards In the porting cast provided' minimal 
second half on his way to a firepower other than 
game-high 14 rebounds. Carron Hargrave's 16 points. Tom 
broke loose for repeated second- Norman hit for eight, but was 
half stuff shots as he peppered . fo~lowed by Brookins ' four 
in 18 points, while All-Big Ten pomts, Larry Olsthoorn's three 
forward Walter Jordan led 
Purdue with 21 and guard 
Eugene Paker added 19. 

Iowa's Clay Hargrave, 
t1\e Big Ten's leading reboun
der, was hampered by three 
first-half fouls, and was 

and two each for Steve Waite, 
Grege Boyle, Mike Henry and 
Terry Drake. 

Guard Dick Peth, who 
provided 16 for the Hawkeyes In 
a 86-60 upset win over the 
Boilers Jan. 14 In Iowa City, did 
not play Thuraday because of 
the nu, while Olathoorn 
managed only three points after 
having fueled that Iowa win 
with 18. 

Purdue jwnped out to a ~7 
lead early In the second half as 
turnovers (23 for the game) 
continued to plague Iowa. The 
Hawkeye. reeled off a 12-4 
spurt, however, that tied the 
score at 59-69 with 12 minutes 
remaining In the contest. 

Before Iowa had time to 

entertain any tbouIhta at lm
posing a II 'pollermabr" 
Image of their own on lilt 
BoUer,' Big Ten Utle hopei, 
Parker launched In ttt 
howillera .. the Boller. r.ttled 
off 11 unanawered poln ... 

A jwnper by Tom NOI'IIIID 
and two free throw. bJ 
Hargrave brought lilt 
Hawkeyes to within 7N3, bit 
Carron poked through two man 
slam dunks that helped PurdtI 
to Its biggest margin of tilt 
game at 79-Q with just 1:43 WI 
011 the clock. 

The Hawkeyes, now 4-11m tilt 
Big Ten and 11-13 098"aII, 
travel on to Ann Arbor Saturda, 
to face Michigan. 

111rri1t 
IItMtwIIIt ~, 
tilly "II 
I11III All II. 
variety 1Mw. 

1978 World Tour 
WED., MAR. 1- 7:30 PM 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA FIELDHOUSE 
TICKETS: H , 14. S3 INFO: 31./353-4710 
ON SALE: OuN-CltlH Hew ..... (Dawnport), 

Smulekoft (c.der Rapldl). U of Iowl Allllttic 
~. Tlckll OfficI 

THE COMMITIEE ON GENERAL 
EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS 

College of Liberal Arts 
invites you to attend 

TWO 
PUBLIC 

FORUMS 
tt Should Physical Education be required? 

Monday, February 27 3:30 pm 
106 Gilmore Hall 

"" Why force people to study foreign 
languages? 
Thursday, March 2 3:30 pm 
106 Gilmore Hall 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
COME AND BE HEARD 

Where does the hog come from? Where is he going? And if it's true that the modern 
hog is onto something important. .. then what is it? 
Here is the truth about hogs, their life-styles and their longings, their mad and won

drous ways-·complete with illustrations, photographs, charts and a cast of thousands. 
The Hog Book divulges the last word on farmers, boar hunting, pig language and .the 
porcine potential. Here are hogs in history; hogs in mythology and ritual ; hogs In art, 
spprt and show biz; hogs in love. Here are hog poems, songs Ind proposals outlining 
freshly radical roles for hogs to play In the new age. In short, here Is that forever be
guiling b 'eature, the common porker, sus domestlcus: the hot-blooded, 
wholehearted, intelligent, nimblefooted, fastidious and Indefatigable hog that nobody 
knows. ".95 It Iowa look .. Supply 

Go 
WASI 
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support 
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